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'lhe wol"d •autho:roity" 1a .-...,- much unde:r- tiN at the 
pl'esent t!me. llany bold that 1t 1a out ot date~ and that 
"every man is a law unto himaelt". 'fheN are othe:ros who 
have d1aca!'ded certain .to:rma o.t authoritJ', but feel the 
necessity ot something to taa their place • 
When we come apec1t1calJ.7 to the t'ield o.t rol1g1on, the 
problem is even more acute. Old authoriti&a have paa"d 
away. 'i'he authority ot an 1nta.ll1ble church :tm• long ago 
been discarded among mo111t peeple Who think. The 1n.tall1ble 
book 1a slowly but aurel7 becoming a thing of the past. <.:r1-
t1ca aN now tU!'Ding their Hlll'~hl1ght upon the hitlwno ao 
called aaacred" words ot Je~JWJ, and are making 1t exceed-
ingly unpl-aant tor thon who el1ag to the words ot Chr1at 
tor their authority 1n rel1g1on.a Ute. '!'he authority ot 
Jesus 1a. chall&nged. 
It the authol"1ty ot Jeaua should be diacal"ded~ it would 
seem that the heart or· Chr1at1anity and even religion would 
be deat:royed.. Did Jesus e:aro1ae authority over men wl:Ule 
living .-ng tbem? It ao, whe:roe did he get it'l Does he 
exerciae authority over men today? It so, how? By what 
method? Is Ids authority as valid toda:y a.s it ever tv!i.S'l 
..,.,.. 
. . 
-s-
What 1s the nature o~ thh authority? 
'l'his is the probl8Jil which we must face; and it is with 
this pro-lem that this present thesis deals. 
I make no claim to origimllity. 'lhere have been one 
or two excellent works that bear directly upon the subject• 
and a host o~ others dealing with it irwidentally, as they 
are discussing other problema. .1 have, however, read care-
tully moat ot the material dealing with the subject, and 
ha~endeavored to deal with it from a somewhat different 
point or vi .. trom those who have alrea4y written upon the 
subject. 
Deane w. Irish 
CHAPTER I., (Introductory'} 
Authority; In Ita Va:roioua Phases. 
"Authorityn ia commonly understood to imply some de-
gree o~ power oro compulsion exercised over thought and 
action. Be who possesses authority is appealed to in sup-
port of op1n1on or action. It is by him and through him 
that others. who reoogni&e bia authority, have a right to 
act or- to e011111and. 
It is sometimes stated that this _,;,ower or compulsion 
may be exercised over an individual either with or with-
out his consent. Authority does not function, however, 
without some rorm or ctnaent, although it may vary in de-
tree. 'l'hat all people are da!lminated by some authority is 
not doubted. One kind or authority may be replaced by an-
other• but eveey one ia inrluenoed by some authority. 
Aa a working basis. tbe de~inition of authority given 
by Woolf is accepted. 
"Authoritz is .. the euroise or power to influence 
a decision, and to affect the course of lite 1n 
some way."* 
That decisiona are not all affected in the same way 
* Woolf, "The Authority of Jesus" Fg. 17. 
we are vwry much aware. 
ti1nsdale says that there are four d1f'ferent Jd.Dds of 
authol!'ity•* 
1. The authority of teattmony. or knowledge of facts. 
2. The authority of' opinion or judgment; a knowledge 
of' ·raets, PlWI soundness of Judgment. 
3. ·.l'he authority or position or station.- accepted 
merelY' because 'it comes from someone of station. 
4. The authority or. intuition OJ!' immediate insight 
into truth. 
we discover thet there are many different sources from 
which power 1a exercised "to influence a deeision and to 
affect the coul!'ae or llf'e." While there can be no rigid 
classification of these sources, I trust that they may be 
enumerated without too much overlap~ing. 
In the f'irat place there is the authority of tradition 
or custom. It exercises power over men by inf'lueneing them 
to do a certain thing because their fathers did it before 
them, and it ia expected that sons will follow in their 
f'athera' !'ootatepa. 
There ia the authority of position or station, as 
Hinsdale says. It is the power exercised over men by 
1t1ng or ruler, without ret'erence to reason or truth. Close 
* Hinsdale,"Jesua as a ~eacher" pg. 116. 
~ 
. ' 
akin to this is the authority of dogma, a doctrine author-
itatively laid down as ~ church or school of philosophers. 
There is the authority of law, which is the embodiment 
ot the sovereign power ot the state. It may or may not be 
arbitrary • but must, to a certain extent, be maintained if 
society is to survive. 
There is the authorit7 of knowle~r scholarship. It 
is the power or 1n1'luence exercised by those who are recog-
nized as having a thorough knowledge of a certain subject •. 
The average man trusts to this superior knowledge, and 
otten accepts this superior knowledge on that basis. 
~re is the authority ot desire, which does away with 
every institution or idea that c~nps human impulses. It 
holds tbat the tultillment ot the deaires is the supreme 
good. Ita power to influence decision is often underes~i­
mated. 
There is the authority of wealth. Ita power ia otten 
exercised over educatioaal 1natitutiona to dictate what 
they shall teach. ISJ it, opinions and even ideals are 
bought and sold. 
'there is the authority ot truth. Science, one tol"Dl ot 
truth, la the chief authority tor matters ot tact. Reason 
and ideala tend to portray life as it ought to be. chile 
truth may not have much to do with immediate decisions, 
yet in the long run it probably influences men most; at 
least there are not a few who desire ita sanctions above 
all else. 
i"inally, there ia the authority of' conscience. ''Con-
science is a faculty, power, or principle conc~ived to 
decide as to the moral quality or ones own thoughts or 
acta." It is an inward conviction or right • .lien recog-
nize the obligation to do or to be that which is recog-
nized as good. 
131shop Gore divides authority or po."er to influence 
decision into two different types, namely, the despotic 
and the fatherly.• The aim of despotic authority is to 
command simple. unquestioning obedienee. and therefore 
works through exp_lic1t eommanda and dogmas. 'l'he aim of' 
• 
fatherly or paternal autborit}' 1a to produce "conformity 
of character, ajmpathy or Jlllnd.. intelligent ct.ooperation 
in action". It is never aat1at1ed with blind obedience. 
Authority mliy also be diY1ded into external and inter-
nal. Power and influence may be exercised from without 
or from within. or course there is no definite dividing 
• Oore,."Tbe Incarnation of the Son of God. n pg. 191. 
A 
• 
line betwe~n the two. l'le have already seen t.bll t all author-
ity exercised requires some degree of LBternal consent. Bo 
authority can function that ia entirely without the mind. 
The op)osite is aleo true. Authority that is entirely 
internal, may be merely a subjective idea. BeYerthelesa, 
there is a distinction between the two. The authority or 
tradition, custom. position or station, law, and possibly 
that ot achola~hip is exercised from without, while the 
authority or desire, reason, conscience and ideals is large~ 
ly exercised from within. 
~~ we come more exclusively to the field of religion, 
we find that practically all of the different klndo or au-
thority have been used to gonPn beli.M and conduct. The 
authority or tradition bas influenced religious belief to a 
very great extent. L1ke~1ae men have changed their conduct 
because God, or some special representative of his command~ 
ed it. The authority or scholarship, superioP judgment, 
law, and eftn wealth has exercised great power in the field 
of religion. When - tUl"'l to the various means of internal 
authoPity • - 1"1nd the same result. For who will deny the 
power or desire, reason, conscience, and ideals LB 1nfluenc-
ing tbe religious life or aanldndt 
Jesus has also been appealed to. more or less upon the 
basis ot all ot these types ot authority. Men have been 
asked to follow him because it was the thing to do; their 
fathers did it before tbem,-theretore they ought to do 
the same. Men have been asked t;o listen to him because he 
was God, the son or God, the second member ot the trinity, 
or because God had arbitrarily designated certain authority 
to him. The proQf of .._ special office has usually been 
g1Ten by referring to his miraculous birth, his Davidic 
lineage, his miracles, or to hia resurrection. He has 
been appealed to on the grounda of his superior knowle48e 
and rich experience of lite. Wen have been asked to do 
his bidding because he would satisfy their desires, and 
even beoauae he would aid them materially, both in this 
world and in the world to come. 
on the other bend, aen have been asked to heed the 
voice of Jesus, because that which he said was the truth. 
He has been appealed to on the ground that his moral und 
ethical teachings have been the highest and the beat that 
the world has evero known. He has been appealed to because 
of his pert'ect lite, because he is the embodiment ot the 
highest and noblest ideala ot all times, and because he 
inspires theae qualities in others. 
.. g. 
It is my contention in the following chapters, that 
the authority which Jesus has exercised over men has been 
largely that or truth and right, recit·•ed primarily from 
his own experience of lite, and exercised by a more or 
less direct appeal to the moJ'B.l conacio,taness of man. 
ll"lt 
. . 
•10-
OHAP'l'EH II, 
Jeaua ASSU!IIed Autnority, 
Aa ... roead the Gospels - aroe impressed by the tact 
that Jesus assumed the rigl-lt t.o collll1ltind obedience.. He 
seemed to be conacious ot supreme autnority in llltittera 
on which he spoke., Xnox tells ua that the ~ew Testament 
assigns to him authority ot every kind; "Authority to 
teach• authority to forgive sins. authority over evil 
spirits. autlloro1t7 over winds and W<>Ves, authority to 
heal diseases. authority to raise the dead. authority to 
read the secreta ot men's hearts. authority to rule the 
church. authority to rule •he nations with a rod of iron, 
autho•ity ao Vast that be is represented as saying.'All 
authority hath been given unto me in heaven and on earth.'•• 
Poster states that the tour Gospels ,,re neither bi-
ographies nor strictl7 memorabilia, but were written for 
the purpose ot evangelizatioa and edification.** Hence 
we may conclude that the writers were much more interested 
in convincing men that Jeswt was J,.Ord and Muster, than 
they weroe in stating exa" lliatorioal truth. Conaequntly 
their viewpoint rpay be somewhat biased; neverthelea.a 
·l>ln.ox. "On What Authority" Pg. 69 
tMtP'oster. "'ftle P1nal1ty of the Christian Religion" Pg.;)99 
certain passages of scripture give us indications or 
wba* Jesua thought d himaelt. According to the Gospel 
of Luke, soon after the temptations in the wilderness, 
Jesus came into Jiaareth and att<'nded the service of wor-
ship in the synagogue. 
"and there was delivered unto him tll& book of the 
pl'Opbet l§sa1as. And w~n be bad opened the book, he 
found the place where it; was written. 
The spirit of the .LOrd 1s upon me, because be bath 
&MOinted me to preach the gospel to the poor; he 
bath sent me to heal the broken beurted, to preach 
deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight 
to the blind, to aet at Uberty them that are bruised, 
'l'o -'PPeao:h the aceeptabl.e year of the Lord. 
And be closed the book• and he gave it again to the 
min1ateP, and sat down. And the eyes of all them that 
-re in the synagogue were fasTened. on him. 
And he began to sa;r unto them• 'this day is tbis scrip-
ture fUlfilled in your ears.•* 
Jesus considetted billlaeU as the !pEI.Il of the hour, sent 
t'J'Om God to perform a gr,'at mission. 'the man who did bis 
bidding was comptiP&d to tb.e man who built his h;use UJOn 
a rock (Mt.7:24-29). Be considered himself the cornerstone 
in the building of life (M~l2:lo). He was sure that men 
muat come to him in order to find pest (Jit.lls28)• and 
he thought that the man who would lose bia li.fe for his 
• 
sake would find it again(Mt.l6:26)• 
, Stokes informs ua th·,t .Jesus thought b1mselt to be master 
of the past• ~ater of the present, and master of tho .future•** 
* Luke 4tl7-2l. 
**Stokes, •wnat Jesus Christ thought of Himae~.r.• Pg.27 
.. 
He felt himselt' to be master of the past in thc.t he ba.4 
a consciousness of tultilling the Old Testament, super-
seding the law and of being the foretold Messiah. He coa-
aidPr<?d himself to be IIISater of the ,JrE'sent, for he had 
a consciousness of absolute lea:de1•sh1p and a.utnorit:y. He 
had a.eonseiouaneaa of mastery of nature's lawa, or reveal-
ling God1 s ch• .. r:.~cter, of power to forgive sins an4 of unique 
sonahip. Be eonsidered bimselt' to be ~ster of the future 
for he ru1d a eonaciouaneaa or determining salvation, of 
decreeing .1udgm.ent, or a universal mission, of suffering 
for the sins of human1t:y, tor foreknowing the resurrection, 
and of returning to influence the world. 
~consider now, bow great th1a person was, at least in 
his own oonaciouaneas. who felt that he was the end aillled 
at in the ver:y existence of the true religion of the worl<l. 
I 
•It was ~or met1 he Yirtuall7 said, tru't Ood called Abra-
ham and Iaaac, and Jaoob; for me that he led Israel out 
of Egypt and gave them lawa'by aoaes, and read the lessons 
ot history, and adumbrated the future by the prophets: it 
is for me that the whole oourae of God's providence and 
. J " redem;;>tion haa been Wol'Jdl:l,g through the ages. * 
So great i• his ~ealisation of his abaolutneaa, that 
* D&nney,"Stu4iea in Theology• Pg.27. 
be demands loyal obedience on the part of h1a tollowera. 
He unheaitat1ngly commands men to do h1a bidding. S1x 
t1m&a in the Sermon on the Jlo\mt• he seta hia teachings 
over against that o:t other :recosn184 authorities. Further-
liON• IW definitle,- tells men that they must :follow h1a 
in order to obtain Eternal Life. It is as Denney aaya. 
'!christ ne..,.r betrays the faintest hesitation in asking 
the most stupttnduoua sacr1f'icea tor h1s own sake,. in de• 
manding ;he moat unhesitating truat and obedience for 
himself."• 
... us eCJI!!!Mnda the riah young :ruler to sell all that 
be baa• distribute to the poOl',. and to come and follow 
hia(Lk. 18;22). He calla the twelve disciples. He tells 
them to leen thltir neta or whatevep work th y are engaged 
in,. and follow h1a. 'lhe man who t'1rat wants to bury his 
father(Mt.S:22) Jeaua bida"to leave the dead to bury their 
dead" and to ... ollow b1a". ot those who 4ecide to follow 
hiil1~ be requir.,s aelt"enial• cross-bearing,. and sacrit1ce 
untold. "He claimed other men. moral peraonalitina for 
h1maelt and his work,., and required their unconditional 
renunciation of all other ties an~tereata that •hf7 might 
become hia d1aciplea."** 
* Derlne7,. "Studies in Theology• Pg. 29 
- Denney. Art., D.C.G•J Vol.l, Pg.l47 
Jlaey or those who heard ·the call of' Jesus refiaed to 
f'ollow him or to do his bidding • But this was not necess-
s,· 
arily a rof'lection upon him. A·s Dentlf~Y says10 "Moral aaoen-
dency has to be exercised under moral conditions, and it is 
alwa7s possible even f'or one who acknowledaea ita right, 
to .fail 1:0 Ctve it practical recognition by obedience."* 
While there were lllllll7 who re.fwJed to follow, and even 
opposed his authority, .. do not lmow of any record which 
shows ua that the leaders of' his da7, or arq one elu with 
whom he came 1n contact, ignored him. The Pharisees and 
others who opposed b1a would not admit his auth0Zlt7, but 
the f'aet that tbe7 -..re disturbed b7 what he said proved 
his power over them. xa they had ignored him it would have 
been a dif'f'erent matter, but the;r realized the validity or 
his te-aching and sought to put him out of the way. From 
time to time they asked him by whaL authority he did 
cert:.in things and who gave h1a this authority (lit. 21:2.:> ~ 
l!feighbon were aurp:riaed at hia wisdom and seemed to think 
it strange that he was only Joseph's son (Luke 4:22). Again 
men would tell Jesus what lloses said, and then aalt his 
O?inion on the subject. 
'l'he authority or Jeaua. however, went much rarther than. 
• Denney, Art., D.c.a., Vol.l, Pg.l47 
this. "'hen he spoke a number ot m&n did considerably more 
than sit up and take notioe. '!'he Gospels tell us of men 
and •omen who acted upon whllt he said,. lll:>re thlln th&t,. JDan7 
men gave up all that they hadJ their homes,. thei:r o•cupat1ona 10 
and all of their fond hopea10 to fo1l011' this Jn al) of Galilee. 
In the Gospel of Jlark (J.tl&-18), we find the story of 
Peter and Andrew 'll'ho lett their nets and followed Jesua. 
In the same chapter (•s.l9-20) 1a .found the story ot JSJIIea 
and John who forsook not onl7 their m&thod of making a living1 
but left their father alao10 1n order to follow Jeaua.. Some ... 
time later10 Jesus salt' LeYi• a man ot queat1on!i•l• reputation, 
altting at the seat ot ouatem. He too left his money .. 
making and tollO'II'ed Jesus (Jik.2:l4). SOme tt{elve stalwart 
Iarael1tea were gathered areund him,. who for the moat part 
-- :rea~ t;o do his bidding• no matter how great the sac-
rlfioa might be. 
Still others, •h1le keeping their former occupations, 
changed their livea 1n accordance with his way of living. 
Zaeheus, the publican. after a conversation with Jesus,. 
• 
•sehold,. Lord,. the hlll1' of rirf good.a I give to 
)he poor; and lf 1 have taken anything from any 
man by false accua&t1on, 1 restore him fo~rfold.R• 
* I;ulm 19;8. 
mary Magdalena,. out of whom Jesus is recorded to have oast 
many evil spirita(Luke 8:2), later became u devoted follow-
er of the Master • 
.BOw.· Y.nanyrmou. ittlllowlluS,bim• or were influenced in some 
way to live a different lite, we do not know. Luke tells 
ua(I..ulte 10:1) of aennty going out to heal the sick and to 
preach the coming kingdom or CJOd, 1n the name or Jesus. 
Beyond that, the records do not show many more who actually 
followed h1m during the time ot his life. 
However, his obooaing ot "the twelve", and the inten-
sive tn-e.ir.ing which they recieved, gives evidence thut his 
influence and work was more intensive than extensive. Bundy 
informs us that Jesua attracted little attention 1n the 
world ot his day and was practically unknown beyond the 
borders or ualilee before the last week of his life.* 
Nevertheless something was implanted 1n the hearts und 
minds of these disciples that caused them to follow his 
teachings with such zeal, that moat or them lay down their 
lives rather than llenounee their f'aith in h1m and in his 
cause. 
It is not my purpose to deal extensively with the num-
* Bundy, "'!'he Religion of Jesus'' Pg. 272. 
bet•s who beeume his tolloweps after Ms death. However, 
since we have so tew recorda or his influence during his 
short lifetime, and so many records of his following since 
his death, a glance at these later rocords of his influ-
ence will give us 1'!al'UiiabJe information in regard to his 
influence during his litettme. 
That Jesus has been one of ths most dominant figures 
in hiatoey is no longe!' a question ot dispute. \".e even 
attempt to reckon time from his birth. nTne figure of the 
11azarene has always bad about it a peculiar and invincible 
fascination that has increased rather thun dir.1inished with 
the passing of even long periods of time. Through nine-
teen centuries .Jesus baa been the source of a strange stim-
ulation tor the religious imagination, one of the moat 
potent factors 1n the lite or individuals and institutions."• 
Pe!'haps one of the moat puzzling questions with which 
new Testament schola!'B have had to deal, is the halo of 
extravagant adjectives and aames which have been connected 
with the name or Jesus. Why did men tell stories of his 
tmmaeulate conception, his miracles, his resurrection and 
other wonderful things in connection with him? 
The theologians of the ea!'ly church inhe!'Ated a muss 
* Bundy,"The Religion or Jesus" Pg. 274 
or contempor:1.."7 ideas and conceptions. It would only be 
natural tor them to express theiP wonder and reverence 
tor Jesus in the familiar terms of their day. "In their 
various ways they point impressively to the figure of 
Jesus and compel us to inquire into the se~ret of his ~ower 
and the significance of his lite and work.·~ 
We may conclude then, that these statements und Chriato-
eentric speculations were attempts to portray in ti.e lan-
guage of t'leir day, the wonder, pUl"ity, and the everlasting 
worth of the Oe.lilean. He meant more to thell\ than woata 
could express. 
"'l'hia~" aays BUlcock, speaking of his grca t influences 
over men. •explains the wonder stories o• the infancy, 
the setting of Jesus in the center of apocalyptic hopes., 
the P1lul1ne drama d salnt1on. sin, propitiation, and 
coemic th&oaoph1es. It 1s the reason of the greatest 
Logos, Wisdom• Pe.raclete• being bestowed upon Jesus of 
Nazareth. ••;~-
From this we conclude that Jesus assumed supreme 
e.ut2ority in matters on which he spoke. He unhesitatingly 
* BUlcock, "Religion and its Jlew T&atament 
Expression• Pg. 269 
"Religion and ita New Testament 
Expression" Pg. 2'10 
commanded men to do his bidding and to m.uke great aaezoit1cea 
tor him. While many zoetused to heed• all wero disturbed 
by what he 8a1d4 Then there were some wb6 followed him. 
and changed their lives 1n aecordc.nce with his will at 
a seom1ng great personal sacr1t1ce- heretofore unheard or. 
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CHAPTER III. 
In What ~ield Did He Assume Authority? 
There are those who go even beyond the writers of the 
four oospels and attribute to Jeaus authority in every 
field. lie is often represented as being "One with the 
Father•, not only in spiritual insigh~, but also in in-
tellectual discernment. ~hose who hold to the strict 
~metaphysical" interpretation of the 'l'rinity, aff1rming 
his preexistence, are inclined to attribute to him author-
ity in all matters. As further proof they quote the words 
of ... eaus in Matthew. nAll power is given to me in heaven 
and on earth" (Mt. 28:18). 
Foster says that there was a time when men thought 
that the natural and metaphysical knowledge of Jeaus was 
authoritative and final. "What he said upon such subjects 
was believed to be among the ideas which men were required 
to hold as permanently true.a* 
Such authority, however, cannot be ~roved, und the 
greater evidence is on the othe1• side of the question. 
Jesus repeatedly affirmed his ignorance on certain ques-
* Foster, "The Finality of the Christian Iteligion" 
Pg. 408 
.. ~ 
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tiona which were of great interest to the peo~le. He never 
spoke with certainty as to the time of future events. on 
one occasion he says, "But of the day and hour knoweth no 
man, no, not the angels 'Hhicn are in heuven, neitnar the 
son, but my !'ather only."(Mark lo:62),(Mt. 2•±:66). Again, 
Jesus recognized ··the Fa~er · as possessing power which 
he did not ;;>ossess. When the mother of Jwnes and John 
asked Jesus for special seats in the Kingdom of God, he 
" emphutically told her that it was not his to give, "but 
it shell be given to them for wtlom it is prof}ared or my 
!<'ather. "(Mt.20:8o, and Mark 10.:40). His last utterance on 
the cross as recorded by aark(t<\y God, My God, Why hac:t thou 
forsaken m~ {Mark 15:34)) reveals clearly his dependence 
upon God. :~<;von the Jesus of the Gospel of' John, which em-
phasizes his "oneness with the Father", has his limitations. 
Upon one occasion he said, " ••• I go unto my Father: for my 
Father is greater than I". (John 14:28). 
Stokes says, "That the historical person, Jesus Christ, 
claimed omnipotence or omniscience is nowhere stated. on 
the contr"ry we are told that owiug to the lack of faith 
on the _?art of the people of Nazareth,' he could there 
do no mighty work'. Similarly • he claimed no power ol 
knowing purely physical conditions or events ut a distance •• 
In fact it is not imi)robable that .Jesus was in error re-
garding certain matters of' knowledge ouch as his belief 
that J'onah was actually in the belly of' the whale, alive 
for three days, that David wrote the llUth psa.lu•, th""t 
men were possessed by demons. that the forces of evil were 
led b7r an actual personality- the JJeVil or Satan, und that 
the visible second coming of Christ and the final world 
judgment were near 't hand."* 
Foster insists that Jesus was a child of his time and 
held the popular view of hie day concerning the world, the 
Kingdom of' the dead below, and the heavens above. He also 
holds that Jesus spoke in the common phraseology ot' his 
4ountrymen in speaking of demoniacs, devils and angels. 
tte concludes by saying, "It is a pity that it cannot go 
without saying in every ecclesiastical cownunity tnut it 
wus not Jesus' information in this region that has kept 
him alive und powertul in our advuncing humanity. liotlling 
could be more perverse than the effort which so,::e icono-
clasts make to roduce the importance of tho message of 
Jesus to such traditionul ideas as these which he uncrit-
ically held in common with his people."** 
We are also told that God, in some miraculous way re-
* Stokes, 11Whe.t Jesus Christ 'fhought of Himself" Pg. 1;:>. 
** Foster. "The Finality of the Christi~n Religion" 
Pg.&o7-9. 
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vea.l""'ed certain scientific and philosclphic data. imd we 
must 'arunit, as Forrest points out, that Jesus does dis;luy 
ut timos a knowledge or facta and events which at first 
sight does not seem to have been ascertuined thro"!lgh or• 
dinary human channels. But Porre,:t also points out that 
this is a characteristic which always markS prophetic vi-
sion. "Nor can we inter that because Jesus knew these thing9 
he must have !mown all other matters· equally beyond hUITian 
ken. Such a conclusion becomes plainly irrational, when 
every page or the JSvangelists show-s our Lord us lee.rning 
by observation or informati·>n :t"rom others."" 
"It is a negation or the very idea of science to sup-
pose that any constituent of it could be reve~led, or could 
rnst upon authority, even the authority of Jesus. Hence, 
in regnrd to all S'JCh subjects the question of Jesus• 
uuthor>ity ought never to be ruise<l. lt is not only mia-
leading, but unreal •••• Be did not come to rov.,al medicine 
or psychology. To reveal such things is a contr'-'diction.•il"ll' 
we are impressed with the f'act that Jesus never attempoo 
ted to teach Science, Philosophy, ~osmology, or History. 
He did not in reality err in these fields for he taught 
•Forrest, "The Authority of Christ" J.>gs. 71-7& 
••Denney, Art., in D.c.o. Vol.I, Pg. 149, 
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notning thare. ln what field then, did Jesus assume to 
be un authority? 
Jesus had e. great deal to say about God. But his 
speech is not that or the philoSOi>her or the metaphysi• 
eian. He does not speak of God as a metaphysical hypothe-
sis, nor does he Dffer any "proofs" ot the Divine existence. 
What he says about Him seems to come rather from experience. 
"The prilllary character ot all Christa' teaching "bout God 
is that it springs from an tmmsdiate sense of personal 
harmony with rtim. He speaks of Him not as one who is con-
vinced by argument, but as one who has seen and known be-
cause he has experienced. He does not contemplate the Di-
vine rrom without; he bears witness to it from within.•• 
Jesus' knowledge of God then, was not an intellectual 
act, but a personal experience. Is not this the very essence 
of religion? If this is answered in the affirmative, may 
we not conclude that Jesus assumed authority in the field 
ot religion, or more particularly of religious life and 
conduct? 
In answer1~ this question, we turn to Professor Bun-
dy who says, ftWhat is religion? Is it a precious rAritage 
·:< Forrest, "The Authority of Christ 11 Pg. 102 
from the pas~ that is to ge preservea chungeless und in• 
tact, ott is religion the commanding element in the exper-
ience of living men, the greatest of all forces in the 
molding and moving of hUillan lif'e from one age to another • 
- socetimes in one form, sometimes in another- but ... lwo.ys 
contributing to the excellence of all tl:w.t men are, that 
they can hope to be'l 11+ 
If the essence of religion is to b" sought in the rich..; 
ness of the religious experience of those who are clo.i.med 
nnd commanded by it, a.s Professor Bundy says that it is, 
then >m may say that Jesus assumed authority in the field 
of religion. If raligicn baa to do with faith and conduct, 
then surely Jesus assumed authority in that field. \\hen 
he spoke it was usually with one purpose in mind, namely, 
to get people irl contact with the Uod, whom he himself 
worshipped. 'those who heard his call and followed him 
did so because they thought him best able tv point tlw 
way to UOd. 
Forrest affirms that Christ speaks with authority, 
not primarily because his conception of God satisfies our 
thought, but because he qu1ckena tho impulses and resolves 
that impel us toward divine communion. Thus he eontinuea, 
o Bundy, "The Religion o.r Jesus" l'g. 29.:. 
"'It is distinctly in the realm of the spiritual, <cud as 
disclosing to us the final truth of God's dharacter und 
of man's relation to~. tnat Christ's authority rules.•* 
If there are those who think that this 18 limiti.;mg 
the infh1ence of Jesus. let us remember tht<t the moral 
and religious lifo is more true to the essence of our 
nature than is the intellectual. Forrest tells us that 
of all the causes which bring about the downfall of nations, 
the most :9otent is moral degenerEtcy. "Thut it is not the 
intellectual or artistic 1mpovnPishment as such that cre-
ates the consciousness of shame and unrest is shown by the 
fact that while we recognize readily our ignor&nce or in-
capacity in the presence of people whose mental gifts far 
transcend our own, yet we do not necessarily take any 
blame to ourselves for the interiority; but if we are 
confronted by those who are conspicuous examples of self 
control, generosity, patience, we feel abased before them.•-. 
This, according to Professor Bundy, is where the in· 
fh1enee of "esus over men lies. "It is 1n Jesus alone aa 
a human, historical and religious 1'i~•1 that cbristit.nity 
can lay claim to A~.et1nction 1n the field of religion ••• 
Jesus re!)l'&Sents fundamental religious values that al'& 
* Forrest, "'!'he Authority of l..:hrist'' ~g.lUl. 
** " " " " " Pg.llti. 
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absolutely indispensable to humankind if' it is to e;;:tract 
anythine permanent from its existence."* 
We conclude that desus did not assume authority in the 
field· or science, history, philoso,Jhy or cosmology. He 
wus lur<!,ely a child of hie day in these beliefs. He ac-
cepted their viewpoint without questioning. He did not 
seAm to think that beliefa alone those lines effected the 
liYes or men to any great extent. 'L'he influence of Jesus 
over men was l.llrgely in the moral and spiritual re.:.lm. He 
spoke concerning faith and conduct, and their relation to 
God. "Jesus is 1m authority in just one field, that of 
personal religious expel"ience."** 
*Bundy, •orhe Rel1§1on of Je~us" Pg. 316. 
"* u " " Pg. ul9.. 
CHAP'l'BR lV. 
The SUpremacy of Jeaua• Ethical and Religious Teachings. 
There are those who tell us thut all thllt Jesus taught 
can be found in the scripture or in other Hebrew tradition, · 
and that other systems or ethics were equal 1f not superior 
to that O:t Jesus. SUppose that it could be proved that 
Jesus taught nothing new. and that what he said had already 
been spoken by others before him. Would it lt'ssen the 
authority of wr.at he snidf 
Rashdall tells us that «rom a practical point of view 
it would not make very much difference. The truth would 
remain the same, no matter who taught it.;a. 
In this connection• Professor Lowstuter says, "It is 
significant to note that moat of what Jesus eald was given 
no serious attention until he, himself, said it. 11 He 
also augp,ests that the worth of his teaching might, to a 
certain extent, be in what he left unsaid.>~<• 
However, we are not read7 to admit that Jesus•· teach• 
oRashdall, •conscience and Christ• Pg. 2~9 
**Lecture notes 1n Synoptic Gospels, 
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1ng contained nothing in advance of other normal and Ro-
lie;ious teachers. In order to reveal our position it is 
necessary to make,,"'comparis~n ot his teachings with other 
great teachings. Let us .f'irst examine the tcuc,line; of 
Jesus *n its relation to the traditions of his own people. 
The Hebrews. like other anci•nt peoples, regarded their 
law as haKing divine origin. First, there was the &aw ot 
Moses given on Mount Sinai. As time passed new situations 
arose and or&l tl"adition became incorporated in tne law 
and placed by the ~harisees on an equal basis witt! the 
old law. Thus, in Jesus' day there wore many who believed 
that the essence of religion was to obey the "traditions 
of the elders." 
Jesus soon discovered that some o.f' this tradition did 
vi"-~ 
not help men to find God• bu~rather a great hindrance. 
He did not hesitate to criticise the men wha attomj)ted to 
enforce all beliefs and practices that tradition had handed 
down to his generation. 
Does this mean that Jesus was 09posed to all of the 
traditions of his fathers? Ifot ut all. For as Sabatier 
points out, "Tradition hands down everything• good and bad• 
error and truth, excellent hs.bi ts "<nd barba1•ous customs, 
generous sentiments and detestable institutions."* Jesus 
simply pointed out that because the fathers declared some~ 
thing to be perfect, that did not necessarily make it per-
fect. "He denied the authority of tradition and thus broke 
the shackles which bound Judaism so strongly to her past. 
In a word, he repudiated the whole system of Pharisaism, 
the binding force of tradition, the authority of the scribes, 
and by implication, the interpretation of the Torah in 
terms of the law."** 
Jesus often discovered that the traditions or the ra-
thera which were held to so rigidly by the religious lead-
era of his day, represented a decidedly lower ideal than 
was found in the body of writings which we call the Old 
Testament, and especially the original law of Moses. "From 
this lower ideal then(Pharisaic etc.), which had its hold 
not cbly on his opponents but also on his disciples, our 
Lord makes his appeal to the Old Testament scriptures 
with their witness to a higher righteousness, to a divin-
er King, to a suffering redeemer."*** 
This brings us to the attitude of Jesus in regard to 
the Old Testament scriptures as we know them. Did Jesus 
* Sabatier, "Religions of Authority" Pg. 40 
** Bransc0111b, "Jesus and the Law of Moses" ?g. 268 
*** Gore, "The Incarnation of the Son of God" Pg.209 
receive hie authority for what he said from the Old Tes-
tament scriptures? 
There can be no doubt thll t Jesus race i ved much :from 
tradition and especially from the Old Testament scriptures. 
He was born into one or the best Jewish f'amilies. As a 
child he attended a synagogue, heard the eeriptures reud 
and wus brought up with a deep reverence f'or them. 'l'o 
realize the value Jesue placed on the scriptures, it is 
necessary only to tPace through the important events of' 
his life and to observe the sources of his strength. In 
Matthewlt record of his temptation 1n the wildel•ness(at.4: 
1-ll). Jesus is said to have quoted thl"ee different pass-
ages from the b~Ok of Deuteronomy as an aid to his resist-
ance of the temptation of the devil. Luke tells us(Lk.4:17) 
that when Jesus began his ministry in Nazareth, the book 
of Isaiah was given him to Pead. He read Isaiah 42:1, 
which he took as the key .erse for his ministry. When 
criticiSed he often quoted some passage to sup9ort his 
view. Many questions asked h1m were disposed of in like 
manner. Upon the Mount of Transf'iguration Moses and Elijah 
played their part; as he hung on the cross he said, "My 
God, Uy God, why hast thou forsaken me?•- a quotation 
from Psalms 22tl. 
nThe work and teaching or Jesus then, comes out of 
the main stream of Jewish religious and ethical develop-
ment. It was not a by product nor in any sense an aoci-
dent. The ethical teaching of Judaism he expressed in 
terms of permanent worth, while its ritual und ceremonial 
features, he subordinated to a relatively insignificant 
position."+ 
We conclude in the words or Bishop Gore who says, 
.. That our Lord recognized in the Old Te tament a special 
authority and insp1rltion there can be no doubt. He con-
trasts the laW as 'the Word or God' with traditions and 
commandments of men; He declares that no jot or tittle 
of it is to pass away unaccomplished."** 
Although Jesus believed the scriptures to be a revel-
ation of God to the Hebrew people, he thought of them 
and used them in a dirferent manner from the religious 
leaders of his day. The scribes pretended at least to 
treat all of the commandments of the law as beicg on the 
same level. This, Jesus did not do. He summed up the 
essential part of the law as being love to God and love 
to ones own neighbor. (Kt. 22:~4-40) As Branscomb says, 
"Jesus •• .J ea.l.t with the written law as freely as he did 
+ Branscomb, "Jesus and the Law or Moses" Pg.270 
** Gore, 11The Incarnation of the Son of God" Pg.209 
~-
the oral. In both forms of the Toruh he decla1•ed that the 
will of God was summed up in certain basic commands of a 
positive religious and ethical character, and that other 
precepts were to be disregarded, whenever they came in 
conflict with these primary communds in any way."* 
Knox spoke appropriately when he said,nThe essential 
point to be observed in our Lord's attitude to the Old 
Testament is that he reverenced it too highly to use it 
as the scribes used it."** 
Furthermore Jesus did not consider the Old Testament 
J 
scriptures as his only authority for conduct and life. 
He was not even limited to them in his quotations. He re-
fers to books ··•hlch have never been placed in the Old Tes-
tament Canon. He seems to be familiar with the entire 
b<>dy of Hebrew literature. The canon to Jesus was never 
closed. The literature of the past belonged to him, but 
he in no sense of the word was bound by it. He did not 
come into the world merely to get men back to the true in-
terpretation or the scriptures. He had something better to 
offer them. "No mind was ever more full than the mind of 
Jesus of all that Uod had spoken in the past, but ~o one 
~ Branscomb, "Jesus and the Law of .Moses;' Pg.::!65 
*~ Knox, "On What Authority " Pg. l4l 
was ever. so spontaneous as he, so frea from mere reminis-
cence, so comtJletely determined in his utterance by tt1e 
connit1ons to which it was addressed"* 
Thinking that he had something better to offer men 
than was found in the Old Testament scriptures, Jesus did 
not hesitate to set certain portions of the law aside 
when t~conflicted with his higher ideal. "The law was 
divine; he did not dream of disputing this theoretically, 
but there was something more divine- the inspiration of 
his thoughts and words as, in the stress and strain of the 
moment, the divine spirit seemed to suggest them to his 
mind."-
Six times in the fifth chapter or Matthew Jesus sets 
his own stundard ot living 1n opposition to the Old Tes-
tament standard. "Ye have. heard that it was said. •• but 
I say unto you ••• " When Jesus said,"Think not that I wn 
c~ to destroy but to tultUl: he wanted to muke it plain 
that his teaching was baaed upon the revelation of God 
made to the prophets. He had no desire to break with the 
past except when he found a higher 661Ucal ideal. But 
when this higher ideal was discovered, he considered it 
his duty "to t'ulfill" by accepting it. 
* Denney, :rt., in D.C.G. Vol.l. pg.l46 
·ll>* Montefiore, "The Religious Teaching of Jesus" 
Pg. 46 
We conclude then, that while Jesus rec1eved much by 
way of help and inspiration trom the law of Moses and the 
traditions of the fathers, h& was in no sense of the word 
bound by them. He pointed out certain precepts of the law 
as being of greater value than the others, and at times 
set aside certain portiona, plae1ng in their. stead a high• 
er spiritual and ethical ideal. There was something about 
his teaching that was decidedly different from that of the 
scribes and pharisees. 
Before preceeding ~rtber, let us compare the teach-
ing of Jesus with that or other great teachers previous 
to him. Rashdall gives us eleYen leading features of Christ's 
ethical teaching. They are as follows:• 
1 •. LOve to enemies. 
2. Foriiveness of injuries. 
;;._. S.lf sacrifice• 
4•· .h dang•r of l'1~fiea. 
~~Humility. 
6.i The Christian good•- or the true good 
ot human! t,'l. 
7. Purity. 
a. Repentance. 
9 •. ~e duty ot making otners better. 
lO.Tbe sin of casting stumbling blocKs. 
ll.'l'he da:n;el' or hypocrisy. 
Rashdall cont'ends that Judaism never quite rose to 
the Christian ideal of universal brotherhood. ** Speaking 
* Ra&bdall."Conacience and Christ" Pg. 120 
** Rashdall, •eonaeience and Chr·ist" Pg. 268 
of this lower idfle.l oa later Judaism he goes on to say' 
"It suffices for the present to !'€murk that if we compare 
the t-obin& of the later Judaimn with the ethics of' 
ancient Greece and Rome, there can be no doubt that it 
represents on the whole., a higher level than ~m.y teaching 
known to the 'Neat. at least until the time of' Zeno and the 
Stoics. In many respects the ideal o• developed Judaism 
represents a bigher moral standard than tbat or the two 
great Hellenic thinkers-socrates and Plato- wnom we may 
tairly recognise as belongins, like the Jewish Seers to 
e the goodly fellowship of' the prophets. It was inte~y 
superior to the narrow civic, aristocratic morality of' 
Aristotle."* 
In comparing the Christian ideal of universal brother-
hood with ideals of other teachers and religious systems, 
Raahdall holds that the Stoics give us the closest paral-
lel to the teachings of' Jesus.*"'* Love und moral goodness 
are among their supreme values, but they were oaly attain-
able to the wise man or the few in the intellectual class. 
Of' the Stoic ethical principles. Rushdall says, "Taken as 
a whole they do not appeal to us as the .Sermon on the Mount 
and the parables of the Good Samaritan aad t~e Prodigal Son. 
* Rashdall, •concsience ttnd ChPist" 
** Rashdull, "Conscience and Chriat" 
Pg. 79 
Pg. 242 
'l'hsy dQ not make so deep an appeal to the educated- still 
less to the uneducated. Stoiciam has no gospel for the 
mass or men."* 
In dealing with other religions. Rashdall eliminates 
Jlllohalmnedanism because 1t ia rounded upon the doctrine of 
inequality. He eliminates ZOroastri'UU" because ceremonial 
transgres~iona are regarded as far more g~~vious than 
moral, although ita moral standards are very hit;h. Turning 
to HUddhiam, he finds very much in common with Christbnity. 
It t,•aches humanity, chastity and humility, but its supreme 
ideal is self renunciation and not love. "The object of 
lite is to escape from life-to escape from 4esire,to ••-
cape from personality, perhupa to escape from consciousness 
itself. "*·:t 
We agree with Kashdall when he says, "I beleive thllt an 
examination or the religious or theolo,3ict.l side of Christ's 
teaching would yield the same result- that we snould find 
his teaching abaut God• and man's relation to him, the high-
est teaching that the world has evor known. "ii*·.t 
* 
** 
*** 
Raahde.ll, 
Rashdall, 
Re.shdall, 
"Conscience 
"Conscience 
"Conscience 
and 
and 
and 
Christ" 
Christ" 
Chriat" 
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CHAPTER V. 
The Source o~ Jesus' Authority. 
Where then did Jesus go t'~his authority? 'l'o what 
or whom did he appeal, when he commanded men to follow 
him? What rignt did he have to insist that men t'orsske 
all and do his bidding? 
It is quite evident that Jesus appealed to an author-
ity tar dit'ferent in charaoter.f'rom that of the scribes 
and pharisees or his day. Sabatier tells us that the 
scribes taught by authority, quoting others, while Jesus 
tau~t as having authority, but seemed not to get it from 
other••* 
"!be acribes said nothin~ of themselves; they appealed 
in every utterance to tradition; the message they delivered 
was not self authenticating; it had not the weight or the 
speaker8 personality behind it. It was a deduction or 
application of some legal maxim connected With a respect-
able name-. They claimed authority of course. but men had 
no 1..-ltate and irresolute consciousness that the claim 
* S&batier, 10ReliP"ions of Authority" P". 285 
was just. I'Jith Jesus it wss the opposite. He appealed 
to no tradition, sheltered himself behind no Tenerable 
name, claimed no official statusr yet those who heard him 
could not escape the consciousness that his word was with 
authority. He spoke a final truth, laid down an ultimate 
law•"* 
We are told that Jesus thought his authority came from 
God, and medieval authority went so far as to make him 
equal with God in all things. O.f course, i.f Jesus was 
11od instead of a human being, the source of hls authority 
would be rather simple. He would have known all be.fore hand. 
BUt we haTe already pointed out that his knowlen~e along 
certain lines was very much limited. If he received au-
thority from God it is enough to say that we have already 
shown that his knowledge of God was not a theory, but an 
experience; for the most part similar to that of other men. 
Jesus did not appeal to other men of his dey nor to 
oneient worthies for his f'inal authority in matterl'l of 
faith and conduct. FUrthermore, we are impressed by the 
fact that he never asked men to .follow him because of some 
* Deftn7, Art., in n.o.o. Vol.l, Pg 146 
miraculous revelation of his divine position. Neve.!' in his 
ministry did he tell men to follow him because of his mir-
aoulous birth. In fact he never mentioned it. Neither did 
he ask men to follow him because of the votes at Baptism 
which said."This is _,·beloved Son in whom I am well pleased." 
(Mt.3:1'7). He never asked "men to think and act as he dld, 
because he was the son of David, or in fact the son of any 
important personage. He is accredited with pe~forming mir-
acles, but few~~{ the times when he appenls to these events 
as a reason that men should follow him. 
BUndy tells us tha~ "To base the religious authority of 
Jesus on the immaculate conception, the virgin birth, the 
historicity of the nature miracles or even on the resur-
rection, is distorted devotion to primitive christian values. 
His religious significance does not. stand or fall with any 
of these things. We must determine the authority of Jesus 
by those elements in his experience that are vital and lire-
giving, those elements that are cnpnble of' enriching our 
human experience in such a way that we become capable of 
copin~ succes~>fully with all the exigencies of our exis-
tence•"* 
*Bundy• "The Religion of Jesus" Pg.326 
~''e eonelude then, that Jesus did not rr.eke his appeal 
to men on the basis of any external authority whatsoever. 
He did not ruake his t"inal appeal to custom and tredi.t1 on, 
nor to position and prestige. He did not appeal to tt>e 
law, to a book, to a church nor to a creed. Naithe~ did 
he claim this authority because of his miraculous birth, 
his famous lineage, his wondrous miracles, nor even his 
renrreetion. The appeal seemed to be from something which 
he possessed with 1 n himself. It was with him as it has 
been with all ot" the great philosophers and teachers. "In 
none of them will you find yourself referred to any extw-
-bl authot'>1tf•r:IUI1'·authol'1UUft book 6l' books, an;r bod;r 
of' dee~• ot" oanona elll\nating from allJ' external autho7"it'J' 
whether or the past or or the pl'esent- as our only means 
of' d1seoYer1ng what we ought to do.•e 
On the other hand, when Jesus spoke upon a certain matter, 
he was convinced that what he said was true. He taught •as 
one having authorityw or as one who knew what he was talk-
ing about. When he spoke, it was with a firm conviction 
that he was right. Furthermore, he caused others to feel 
the same way about it. EVel"J' one in hie presence felt that 
* Rashdall, •conscience and Christ" pg.l 
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the\ r arguments were futile, even though they had t'"e 
bucking of reputed Je,vish authorities. His enemies were 
left helpless and powerless to answer. They were con-
vinced that he was right. Some admitted their defeat and 
followed h1m* while othe··a resorted to violence, which is 
usually considered to be an admis~ion of a false position. 
Jesus derived his authority then, largely froQ truth 
and reason. Professor Brightman says t• .n t~ "Reason and 
religion stand or .tall together."* Jesus· did not affirm 
thut nn idea \VIiS true just because someone else said that 
it was true; he said certain things because he was con-
vinced in his own mind that they were true. "Jesus never 
quotes a j;ext as of authority because it is part of lioly 
Scripture, but always as having authority in itself by 
virtue of the sentiment it expresses."** 
As Jesus reeieved his own right to speak from truth 
~"nd reason, so others followed him because of this truth 
which they found in him. They recognized the validity of 
what he said. Someone has said that "Truth is the keenest 
I 
weapon ever drawn". At any zoate, this was the weapon whieh 
denlt the most effective blows against r.is enemies. They 
c mld not silence the truth, even when they had done away 
* Brightman, "A Philosophy of Ideals" Pi• 124 
** Sabatier, "Religions of Authority" Pg. ~9 
with Jesus. In this scientific ac;e we ure likely to speak 
of "truth" us pert 1n1ng only to scientific facts. However, 
as Professor Brightman points out, ideals are as true as 
scienti.fio knowledge, for "'tooy are pictures of wtltc t life 
ought to b&." "Likewise, love and religion are true love 
and religion, only when they are experiences of genuine 
inner harmony, unity, meaning. They too are forms of' rea-
son."* 
Sabatier bas truly said."It is before all else tne vir-
tue, the efficacy of his word which sives it autuority. 
His teaching forces itself upon souls because it takes 
hold of them as the truth itself does when it shows itself 
in its own luminous evidence- as holiness and love do when, 
mingling in one, they reveal themselves by the p;>Wer of 
their own radiance ••• Thus his words so incorporate them-
selves in the conscience that it can neither .forget nor 
repudiate them without repudiating itself'.•** 
We have alre•ldy seen that Jesus' moral und ethical 
teachings were the highest and the best yet known to man-
kind. It is generally recognized that religion and moral-
ity, while t'"ley do not always go hand in hund, ultimately 
belong together. Beithor comes to its highest form without 
* Brightman, 8 A Philosophy of Ideals" Pe. 122 
** Sabntier, nRelisiona of Authority~ Pg. 285 
the other. Hashdall points out tilat trlG distinctive char• 
acteristic of Christian theolo~y is its complete identi-
fication of religion und moralitY•* 
Forrest tells us that "A lar~e pro,;ortion uf' the re-
lieious skepticism that prevails is the direct result of 
mornl depravity, of dialoy~clty to the dictates of' conscience."** 
Pro.fessor Bundy has truly said,"The moral will is the 
seat of all personal reli&ion that moves on a high plane. 
It is an integral element in the fabric of personal reli-
gious faith."*** 
McPhete1"s affirms that the use of' the term ''authority" 
implies an ethical standard. "We smll not therefore1 have 
reache1 the ultimate authority alone any line until w& 
have arrived at this.ult1mate sts.ndard of right, by which 
the ro .. lity of all other authorities is tested."'"**# 
With these statements in view, let us remember thu.t 
Jesus' authority lay in the realm of religion, of faith 
and conduct. Since his teachings were the highest and 
best he would naturally appeal to tho moral consciuusnesa 
in man, or to what we call "The Oue;ht'. of lif'e. 
Rashdall, "conscience and Christ" pg. 117 
FOrrest~ "The Authority of Christ" Pg. 124 
Bundy, The Religion of Jesus" Pg. 321 
KcPhatera, Art., 1n D.c.a. Vol.l, Pg. 153 
This, as Forrest so well states, is just hat he does. 
"He a<itiresses himself to that in roun which is related to 
a transcendent world; not to a life as it is, but to life 
as it our;ht to be •••• He reuds human nature, L•oth in its 
weaknesses and its ;>ossibilities with such incisive and 
unerring insight that God becomes the one ultinate and 
all encompassing reality with whom we have to do. It is 
this which •onatitutes what we call the a.utilOrity of Christ. 
that he constantly confronts us with an obligution which 
presses down upon us from the unseen, which will not let 
us go; and yet which 1s not more an obliGation thun a flri-
velege, since all our aspirations after a )rogrrs!O'ive &ood-
ness are in a:1otber .·,spect the gradual disclosure of "' di-
virle ,Jowe ·· working in us and witn us."* 
In sJe king of God's will for f!OOple, Jesus always 
appealed to the conscience of his listener. ·l'he normal 
person instinctively recognizes thut morality is right. 
He is like the ancient ;>hilosopher, who when confronted 
with a higher ideal tor the first time, exclaimed, nNow 
that thou sayest it, I know it is true." Jesus made fel-
lowship with God, a moral and ethical relationship. Those 
who heard h1a instinctively knew that he wus right. 
* Forrest, "The Authority of Christ" Pss. 6,7. 
Rashdall tells us that tho avera~o !'lWn does not dis-
cover new ideals, but reco~ni zee them as valid · . .,.nen he 
hears them. "Too part which his (tho averaGe .,Jerson) own 
conscience pll!.ys in the matter is for th<:> most part, that; 
of accepting and recognizing the :noral ideal of his com-
munity, or in choosing between sev~ral social ideals which 
may be contending for the mastery within the wider commun-
ity, or in applying; the general principles wnich are so 
acce~ted to the determination of particular cuses-. Only 
occasionally does the individual conscience assert itself, 
defyinr; in some particular the accepted ethical code• A* 
Professor Brlghtman says
1 
"Personality is the final 
seat of aut~1ority, the source of all sources. Tbe ultimate 
ideal is for, or, or in a person•"** I:f this be true, the 
source or Jesus' authority is to be :t'ou.l'ld within hilaselt. 
The most individual and unique conscience that the world 
has ever known was that ot Jesus; thus his authorit;y. "He 
did not ask men to obey h1s precepts except insofar ua 
• 
their consciences bore independent witness to their truth. 
Doubtless he thought of that inner lieht in other• men as 
coming from the same ijeavenly f1lther who had in un excep-
tional way sp()ken in the Old Testament sori),)tures and waa 
*Rashd'<ll, "Conscience and Christ" ~18 
*'* Br1giotrnan, "A Philosophy of Ideal a Pg. 128 
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u.lso s">aaking to him; but it is a V:Jice within, not u mere-
ly extern11l voice to which he appealen in conrirmo.tion or 
the claim which he made upon their e.lJer;iance. "* 
* Rashnall• "Conscience and Christ" l'g. ;)5 
CHAPTER VI .. 
How Was the Authority of Jesus Aquired? 
If the teaching of Jesus was the hiehest and best 
known to men,. we may well ask ourselves how he came to 
conceive of such hiih standards of life? If his indivi-
dual uonscience was the moat unique that the world has 
evet> known, how did he recet:ve it? If' his authority in 
these matters came .t'rom within himself, if he alone pos-
sessed th~ !'1nal truth about ethics and religion, through 
what process did he came to possess it? 
Kent tells us that Jesus' greatness as u teacher wua 
due to the following:• 
1. His intimate knowledge of God, which was the 
inspiration of all that he did and taught. out 
of the .fullness ot his heart· his mouth spoke. 
2. His knowledge of men. He knows the ideals and 
hopes, as well sa the joys and sorrows, in tlle 
minds of his be&re78• His judgments were ~romp­
ted by love and sympathy, together with a stoong 
·desire to help rather than to criticise • 
• ~. The clarity and conc7eteness of his method. He 
tauaht 1n fliUJ'e& drawn from nature or from the 
every day life of the people. 
4. His aims were def'ini te, and his methods intense-
•Kent. "The Life and Teachings of Jesus" Pg. l2tl 
1y practical. He knew what were the needs of the 
people and what would satisfy those needs. 
However> we must go deeper, and find out how he hap-
pened to be in possession of these qualities whicil mtide 
him great as a teacher. There are those who contend that 
his knowledge was intuitive. Stokes says, "The message 
and messef!;,Ier \Yere f'l'Om above. Christ's message was not 
his• that is, it was not the res,<lt of his own unaided 
thoughty it was due to the 'open heavens• working u~on 
his equally open spirit. He did not preach a self-given 
message. What God brings *1th conviction to his heart, 
this he proclaims to others.d* 
Stevens and Hinsdale also contend that he instinct-
ively or intuitively arrived at his conclusions. Tr~y 
tell us that he did not seem to reason tnings out us he 
went, but instinctively felt that he had what men needed. 
"He uttered his truths with a caL'll, unclouded conviction, 
which was the product, not of argument but of spiritual 
intuition."** 
Arriving at reality in this munner would, no doubt, 
1\Iive him a clearness of' conviction which he would not 
* Stokes."What Jesus Christ Thought of H1mself8 Pg.20 
** Stevens. 8 The Teachings of Jesus" PG• ~~ 
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otherwise possess. '!'hat this element entered in, we can-
not doubt. He saw what was right and let the world know 
how he fl'lt. He had the courao;e to defy the existing 
code a 11d to go beyond it. Others saw this and took no-
tice. "Intuition has been the cause of vast rnrm to the 
~orld; at the same time • if men had refused to fallo,·; the 
r-;r,at intuitive minds of history, there could hardly have 
been such a thing as i)rO!P"ess.'* 
Without lessening the value of his int*ition or in-
sight into reality, it seeas impossible that Jesus, at 
some time or other should not have thought deeply and 
clearly u;>on what he had to aay. Many of his startlini 
statements were precepts in the Hebrew law 1 thought through 
to their logical conclusion. For instance, when he com-
manded men to love their enemies and to do sood to those 
who treated them despitefUlly, he was only brin~ing the 
spirit of the old law(eye for eye etc.) ~o its logical 
conclusion in the attempt to do justice to the other fel-
low. SUch a conclusion could not have been tirrived at 
indeJ.Xndently without some sound thinKinG u,Jon tne entire 
field of Hebrew law. 
;•.nd yet, Jesus does not ap;Jeal to us as a ;Jhilosopi'ler 
* Hinsdale,"Jesus as a Teacher'' Pg. 116 
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or as an academic man of any sort. he did not belong to 
the "intolligencia" or to any of the v;ell known sci10ols 
or thought. He seemed rathor to arrive e.t his conclusions 
about life through experience. He formulated no olabo~ 
rate theories about morality )r about God. fie siuply 
asserted that which, to him, seemed true. In his yorson-
al experience, and in his experiences •vith othf>r men, he 
discovered that certain attitudes of mind and certnin 
HCtio,ls ·onde for the best kind of life, while the others 
did not. 
How may a man best come to the conclusion that certain 
attitudes make for the best kind of life? Tho answer is -
experience- or by actually testing it out for hinself. 
'I'here are few who dispute that Jesus as recorded in tbe 
Gospels lived a far superior ethical and moral life to 
that of any of his contemporaries. Vie ~11ay doubt their 
historicity, but as Knox nays, "~rhre<, thi11bs ara certain: 
first that the disciples who 11 ved with ;Hi~ d<,y by day 
f',J>mr1 no fault in him: secondly, that his enemies were 
unable to substantiate a single charge against him, and 
thirdly,- that the record which we ;>ossesa is not :narred, 
by mistaken praise or mistaken blame, by which ordinury 
-
__ _, ____ ::-
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recordol's betray their own wealmess in t.r:rinc; to ap,Jre-
elate the subject of their record."* Dr. Sheldon says, 
"That in Christ there was a unique bulance 0f tho ~mrest 
and loftiest personal traits must strike every unbiased 
re~der of the Gospel story.~** 
SO';ceone hus snid that our i)hilosophy of lifo is deter-
mined by >ur actions. more often than our actions are de-
tormined by Ollr philosophy of life. If there is any truth 
in this statement, ,.,e 1t1ay safely conclude that -~ gret>.t 
many of Jesus• high ethical teachinGS were thought of and 
stiited larg<"ly because he had already livnd them out und 
found that they were good. 
And what of Jesus 1 knowledge· of God? Muy we not suy 
that it was aquired in the same w&.y? We nave alreudy 
stated that Jesus never speculated nor argued about God. 
"His whole method is a perpetual '.'!arning that tLe know-
lodrce of God is not a theory but an oxperlence; th.at it 
disclose"' itself not to the alert and Si)eculutive mind, 
but to the ;mre heart and the disciplined will."*'""* 
Jesus had a ~reat deal ~o say about God. Certainly 
he was convinced that he knew Him. "If the record is to 
*Knox,"On ~nat Authority" Pe.84 
·~Sheldon,"Bssentlals of Christianity' Pg,8u 
lt*ltForrest.'''l'he Authority of Christ" Pg • .;87 
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be reliod upon at all, it is certn1nly true that Jesus 
believed that he communed with God more intimately tJ1an 
any one else had done. He spoke the last decisive word; 
he fulfilled; he was God 1 s last messenger- such was his 
conviction."* 
There was nothin& exterior in Jesus' knowledee of God. 
"Wholly interior and moral, it was born or a profound 
sense of unity and love like that which links the father 
and the child. '!'he God who is in heaven revealed niPlself 
in the heart of Jesus as his fa_ther; Jesus felt himsel.f 
to be living in God as his son."** 
Jesus lmew God because he had lived in fellowshiv with 
Him. In .tact this fellowship with (Jod seemed to be the 
dominatine force ot his lite. He spoke of God as his fa-
ther, and 1s represented as sayin~.AI and my Father are 
one."(John 10;30) When he prayed he seemed to be tnlK1ng 
to a real person, and perhaps this was one secret of nia 
great uniqueness. "Take communion with God out of his life, 
and there might be left us an ethical 1deul, but surely 
there would be nqrel1g1on, no redeem!~; ~ower."~** 
Poster says,"A present living reality- that w&s Jesus• 
* Foster "The Finality of the Christian Relit;ion" Pg.441 
Sabat1;r "Religions or Authority" ?~.2'79 
- stokes,"Whnt Jesus Christ Thought or n1msel1'" Pe.2f> 
God. Never was God so living a reality in ''•lY other mun' a 
life. Jesus bre .thed in the reality of God. ;,11 that 
vms in his life was religion, as all in the life of the 
gre11t masters was music or art o~ science. ·r* 
Josus derived his knowledi;e of God not only out of his 
expel"ience with God, but in his experience with ;JJen as 
they attem)ted to find God. Foste1• suys that Jesus bused 
his conception of the character of God on what he thouaht 
man oueht to be. 'His own heart, pure as it was, felt it-
self drawn in com~assionate pity and redeeming love to the 
misery of sinners. Hence he felt sura thut such holy and 
heal in;'; love had its home in the he<>rt of the eternal "*• 
\Ve agree with Forrest that, 'It is no moral accident 
that he who alone in history not merely saw but realized 
the mornl ideal of humanity had the pulse of his beiu& in 
God. He remains to all ages the finnl proof that belief 
in tho Fathe:r- 1s inherently correlated to the h1C)lest 
nmral life of man.."*** 
Jesus came to a knowledge of the truth in faith and 
conduct largely through experience. He knew the way be-
cause he himself had trod tnt path. "As an endowment with 
* Foster,"The Finality of the Christian Rel1(>ion" Pg.487 
iii~< " ~ • • ' .. " Pg. 494 
il--.<·:r Forrest, "The Authority of Glu•ist" i'g. 1.:>4 
JCH'lttc,,l snntimont enables a man to be !JOCuliurly rOSi.JOU• 
sivo to the C'leR~flr;e which nature offers, so tt1e ;os,<oasion 
of a holy cha-,.acter hy Ghrist qualified him 1n tt peculiar 
degree to rec6ive the message or the spirituul world. As 
the ideal citizen he was specially i>repared to understand 
the ;>rineiples of the kingdom. As the ideul son perfectly 
submits to the will of the flther and is perf'ectly sympa-
thetic with hie purposes, he was uniquely qutilified to ap-
;:>rehend the mind of the r•ther and to see clearly the di-
rections of Hie designs in connection with r~unklnci. "* 
ii-Shaldon, "Essentials of Christianity" .Pe;. 9;5 
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CHAPTER VII. 
Why Men Followed Jesus. 
We have discussed in previous chapters the autl1ority 
which Jesus exercised over men. 1\e huve fow1d that he was 
conscious of supreme authority in matters of ft..itn lind 
conduct. We have also discovered that most peo_,Jle who 
came in con*act with Jesus were influenced more or less 
in tr1oir beliefs and in their conduct. l>>tmy recor;nlzed 
his a11t'1ol"it"r I)Ver them but did not heed. There wore tl10se 
however, who left their former' wuy of livin8 und even their 
former occupations, and followed Jesus at a seeming great 
personal sacrifice. The purpose of this chapter is to 
suggest, at least in a general way, just why men recos-
nized his authority and followed him. 
'.!'o say dofZIIlatically that all non who followed Jesus 
did so for one particular reason ~>lone would be ubsurd. 
It is evident that John und Judas did nut hu vo ttw same 
motive in mind as they travelled thro~r:. Judea with the 
!,'astor. '!'here were those who followed him merely for 
personal gain. Othors followed him, ror a while, merely 
because it was the thing to do. Many other reasons m~>.y be 
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8;iven for such a procodure; and yet, to t'1ose who com:•cit• 
ted themselves to his way of life, cert,in reasons stand 
out as characteristic. 
Many were influenced to follow him because oJ.' ;is nigh 
moral and spiritual teachinzs. When he t<)ld nan that true 
roliCl:i>m involved the highest kind of ethical living, and 
•1 '".ost '.m3·"lfish attitude in dealinp, with other ,>eo_,>le, 
thre!"e would be many who would be attracted by it and per-
haps follow. v.-hen Jesus deliverecl those >vondorful teach-
ine;s f()und in the Sermon on the Mou.'1t, many would ~>gree, 
and perhaps be influenced t' live that kind of a life. 
However, one wonders if ideas, ideals, and methods of liv-
ing are very often changed 1n that way • 
• 'fhis brings us to thP. problP.m of th'' V&lue o1' abstr!ict 
ideals. Just how MUch influence do ideals .;·_·,:J.cn «I'e not 
embodied in a person have upon arr individual or a ;:roup 
of ind1v1dualsT 
Hllf!'1(i&ll says that the truth and vulue o1· the Ghris-
tie.n ethic do not depend u;>on wi1ether it was tuue;ht by 
Jesus or by someone else. If it could be proved thut 
someone else taught it, or that Jesus never existed us 
a historical being, the value aml truth of the teaching 
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attributed to him would not be diminished in trw least.* 
Having said this. Raahdall points out trutt we would 
los" something if Jesus -re an unhiatorioal person, name-
ly "the personality of Christ.• While theoretically men 
would realize the high ideal without Jesus, practically 
the teaching riuld not hs:n as powerful an appeal as they 
would have if embodied in an actual person. "The influence 
o£ an ethical ideal embodied 1n a person is greater- I do 
not say ho•:• much irEI&ter- than the influence of un ideal 
conaidnred as a bod7 of' ideals or of' precepts •••••• 'l'he em-
bodiment of' the moral ideal in a person, tho concentration 
of moral effort upon the following of tll" t ,;orson, the 
recognition of a un1aue spiritual authority and supremacy 
in t1at person, the belief' in the possibility of approach 
to God t~rough him- these have always been c~ractor1st1c 
notAs of the christian reli~ion; and to these it has always. 
I believe, owed its hi~hest spirl.tual effectiveness."•* 
We discover t1at many of' the things wnich Jesus said 
had already been said by the prophets years before, und 
* 
-
Rashdall, "Conscience and Christ• 
Rashdall• ''Conscience and Christ n 
Pcr. 275 
p~ 276-7 
yet, few paid any att~ntion until Jesus S]?Oke the word. 
Why did they heed *t when Jesus spoke? 
If the Gospel records are to be relled upon, we may 
safely inf'e!' that Jesus had a com.~ndi!li person•,lity. 
Not hint; less than this would hll ve caused men ,, 1 immediately to 
!Pave their work and follow him. His seeming power over 
demons and evil spirits may also be traced to this fact. 
1Gurthermore, when he spoke• he seenned to speak with con-
vict1on, th&t is, he wal'! so sure that he was J>ight tr.ut 
men could detect it in his voice. But even this could have 
had only a te111porary effect upon his hearers, if this per-
sonrility and this conviction had not been based u;JOn truth 
and sincerity. 
We have already found that Jesus ar<·ivecl at the truth 
about relirrion and Morality largely tnrough experionee. 
His lof'ty conception of God came directly out of' his own 
l~fty lite. If this wonderful life was strong enough to 
influence his 0\m conce_~>tion of God~ may it not be true 
also thut this life was the strong point in inrluenciac 
other men to t>1is way or life and to this eoncept.tou or 
God? 
If Jesus had not lived what he taught his ini"luonce 
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and authority over men would have amounted to very little. 
Many of his ~;test teach1n&a would have probably been lost. 
Hut we htlVe found that he did live what he taught. There 
arc those who say that he lived even better than he ta.ugnt. 
At; any rate, he lived the truth before the eyes of men. He 
t~ught w<th authority because he lived the beat, and that 
is one of the chief reasons why men followed.- "The ethical 
importance of Christ and the religion which he f~unded is 
baaed not merely upon the intrinsic value of his teachin&, 
but upon the picture or a life which seems to be in com• 
plete harmony w•th the teachina.·~ 
Another thing to be taken into consideration is that Jesus' 
achievement in character and in m1owledge of God differed 
only in degree from that of the avera~e hmnan being. :It is 
argued that this view does away with the divinity of Christ. 
However
1 
this 1a not the case. We have found t':at he vias 
divine because his mol"al teaching l!J true. To argue ti:J.O?.t 
this teaching must be true because it is divine, is as 
Rasbdall says, •to argue in a circle.• "The doctrine of 
Christ's divinity !"eats rethel" upon the sense of his untaue 
l"&ligious value entertained 07 his followers than upon any 
direct claim ot his own."** 
* Ral!hdall~"Consci"'nce and Christ" Pi• 116 
** Rashdall."Conscieace and Christ" P&• 27 
Thoae who wel"e acquainted wlth Jesus soon discovered 
that be was what they ouaht to be. They soon discovered 
that1~ife and exper;'hce ~Nhoeh Chriat possessed could, to a 
very great extent, be theirs 1f t,'•oy 'ould pay the price. 
Jesus was aware of this fac~nd thus appealed to tnem on 
the same basis as he himself had been &JJc>ealed to. In 
other words• he appealed to their conscience. Rashdall 
believes this to be his greatest appeal. He mainta.i~a 
that they followed Ghrist because they saw none higher 
and more eapaple of aatiat'yilli the demands of tneir moral 
oonsciousneas.* 
We have already pointed out tDat much of the influence 
of a great personality consists in making people more dis-
posed to do that which they reooanize they ou~ht to do. 
This is exactly what Jesus did. Many who saw his wonder-
ful life and heard his teaohinss were possessed with a 
desire to do what they knew they ought to do. Many, like 
the rich younr. ruler didn't do it, but they were troubled 
r;reatly because of their failure. 'fhose who heeded the 
voice of Jesus tound that his way was the best. 
The chief reason why men followed Jesus was br·cuuse of 
'•is abHity to convince them that it was tlle tlling that 
~ Ra.shdall. "Conscience and Christ" l';; 28 
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!.hey •Y;.. ;ht to do. B;y pare. ble, ill us tr« tion, rv,se>a umi 
life, Jesus convinced men of ti;e truth whlch he tauant. 
In uskin~ them to do his will he F:ndeavored to show the 
reason wey. t''hen Jesus saw the man with tho withered 
hand on the Sabbath day, he wanted to heal him immediate-
ly. ne attempted to conYinoe those who opposed him in 
the following manner~ * 
"What man shall there be among you that shall huve 
one sheep, and if it tall into a pit on the Sabbath 
day, will he not lay hold on it and cet it out? 
Hovt much more then is a man bo tter thun a sheep? 
Wherefore it is law.f'ul to do well un the Sabb:.. th dayt" 
<)ne of J-esus' a!lroniest desires v1as to reveal to men 
tho naturf> of the Father. Upon one occasion he ar~ued th~*" 
"Or what man is there of you who 11' his son ask 
bread, will .. >:- iive him a stone? Or if pe ask a 
fish, will he sive him a serpent? It ye then, be-
ing evil, know how to iiVe good iifts to your child-
ren, how muoh more shall your ~ather ·shich is in 
heaven give good thin~s to them that ask rfim'l '' 
Jesus likened God unto the Good Shepherd and also to 
the l.oving !"ather in the story oalled ''The Prodigal S;>n11 • 
He oompared the Kingdom of God to many difrerent things 
with which his hearers were familiar. But his most effect• 
iva way of convincing them of the truth of nls message 
was the way in which he lived it out in their midst, and 
* Mt. 1:~:11,.12 
;~c;. l.:t. 7:9-11 
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the willingness with which he was ready to lay down his 
life for it. ne asked them to be or to do no more than 
he himself had already been or done. 
In conclusion, we must admit that many factors entered 
in to t;he decision ot men to follow Cnrist and to flo his 
biddin~. His high moral and spiritual teachings reinforced 
by his unusual personality and wonderful lifo had an un-
forge~ble influence upon those with whom he came in con-
tact. His c ··iet ap}eal waa to the conscience or to the 
"out;ht" of life. This appeal had the gre&test ef'rect when 
we realize that Jesus asked men t,) jj;O only as fr,r• as ne 
hud gone himself, Thero was no arbitrary dictfition in any 
of his teacnlnes. When he told men to leave their homes, 
friends and I~latives, and to follow his way of life, they 
did so because they kn- that he had done the same thini• 
v;hen he asked men ta ~turn the cheek", to bear a cross, or 
to 1ay down their lives in a ereat causa, they were in-
clined to do so, because they knew that he hud done the 
s~tme or was ready to rlo it at any cost. 
orders from the rear. but led on before. 
uo did not give 
As Denny says, 
''His authority was unconditionally acknowledt;ed because 
men in his :;>re Gf!Jlce were conscious ot' his mor<•l ascen:ien-
df~ of his own devotion to and identification with what they 
could not but feel to be the supreme good." 
*Denney, Art., in D.c.G. Vol.l, Pg. 147 
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CHAPTER Vlll, 
Th9 Validity of Jesus• Authority Tode.y. 
The word, "authority• has in this day fallen into mueh 
disre~ute. "In the 4amily and the state, in the church and 
school, in business and in pleasure--in eve!"'.f field- t11ere 
is uncertainty about questions of authority."* And yet, 
we realize that to have no authority of any sort would 
be disastrous, both to individuals and to the civilization 
in which we live. Woolf affirms that the fact of authority 
cannot be questioned. One authority may be replaced by 
another, but it is merely a chense of form. We are al-
ways under some author1ty.k Aa Sabatier says, fiAuthor.ty 
of the Wribe, of the city and the chllZ'ch; thene are con• 
... , 
servative and educating potencies wit ··o•tt ,.,,,lch .Jro;:;ress 
of ctvilization and moral culture were not even conceivable."*** 
r,hen we turn more apeo1f1cally to the field of roli~ion, 
we neAd Aven a stronier authority. For r<"liij;lon is not 
merely nn intellectual activity; it is also emotiunnl and 
volitional. Denney says; "Now to g~ve ourselves up 
,·II- Brightman• "A Philosophy of Ideals n 
H Foprt•st,. The Authority of Jesus 11 
'-'** Sabat1or, "Heligions of Authority" 
?g. 102 
Ps. 16 
Pg. 2u of introduction 
entirely to unother, us Jesus requ.~.res men to ~ive t,·,em-
selves up to film 111 the vet·y essence of reli1;i •US faith."* 
"Authority in reli"ion," says Woolf', " is based upon 
the eonvicion that the lit'e process issues in a certe.in 
direction• and that any other direction sooner or later 
offers a h:tnderance9 "** If this lle true, it is esaential 
thn.t some authority be exercised Jn order th,,t the lif'e 
process may take tY.nt certain direction. 
Hut what 1a th~ natur@ of this authority to be? It 
would seem that for men to leave a present method of liv-
ing for a new and untried method, they must ne convi wed 
thnt it is the best thing to do. Also, 1f a porson twms 
from a lower type oa life to a 1;\igher, the ultimate ruuson 
would seem to be that some thin~ within him bears v:l tness 
to tho fact that. it is the best way to live. This B0121eth~ 
l'li thin is what Rashdall calla the "Aut:nority of conscience. 8 
He stcys, "In most of what I have to say. it will be enough 
to assume merely that you agree with me in holding thut 
we have a natural power or determin:ln~ whut is rir;ht !ind 
wronl!. and that we oug>-tt 1n the last resort to guide our 
con'iuct by the ethical judgments which wo derive fr•.>m 
this MOral faculty or ours."¥4* 
-:l- Denney, •stud1.ea in 'l'heoloa" Pi• W 
*'.to Woolf, "'l'ho Authority of Jesus Pg. ~~1 
'''~* R'"'lldall• "Gonaclence llild Christ" Pi• 14 
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In describin& this kind of authority, \,oolf declares 
that 1Jl a person experiences author! ty comins; to him from 
any object, that authority cnnnot be dE•ni.ed by t>n<lther. 
It is his supreme authority until someone sue .. ests to him 
another ef'feetive principle which he aceo;;ts nnd 9Lcces 
above the former. "He cannot reco~otn:!.ze or obey some other 
authority without his own self' 'becom1n~ot in some der;roe 
Forrest states thRt•the moral" judges us at every 
stage of our experience. OUr inward compulsions beckon 
us onward toward a greater,Kpur1ty, sincerity, self sacrifice• 
tenderness, love.K We only resist these at our peril•** 
Sabatier insists ttat authority, in order to maintain 
itself must become more moral. 'l'he authority of custom, 
trndition, the code etc. must yield place to tne inward 
authority of consci~·nce and reason. He further says, 
''And what ill the education ot mankind, if not the eJuSsajj;e 
froM fl'l!th in autr.or1t,- to personal conviction, and to ti:w 
sustn tned. pr:~otice on the intellectual duty to cous.-nt to 
no idea e~cept by virtue of its recognized truth, to ac-
cept no fact until it s l"Aality has been in one way or 
another established.•*** 
Woolf, '''lhe Authority of Jesus" Pi• 1'7 
Forr~>st, •'l'he Authority of Christ Pg.ll6 
Sabatier,"Kel1gions of Authority" Pg. ~1 of intro. 
If then, as ~e have stated, conscience or the moral 
consci<msness is our final authority, whilt need ht,vo we 
of Ghrist or any other person to tell us what we ougl1t 
to do? It would seem upon first thought to do away with 
all external autho~ity, and rules of conduct as f01uld 1n 
the .tlible or even the col'l!l!Bnds of Christ himself. nastds.ll 
pointedly says , ''If we already know •hat is right, ..-,•hy 
ar>!JOll.l to the authority of any outside moral legislator?"ll< 
And Ra~:hdall tJnswers his own question by calling our 
attention to three important fH~ts~><>--1-
1. "In the first :;>lace men •s capacit:i.es f,-,r ethical 
judliPllent vaey enormously; and avertq~e rnen huve 
to rely to a veey larr.e extent upon the ju<lgment 
of lohe gifted rew. The prophet or great personal-
ity mny be looked upon as one in wbem C<mscience 
h#s attained an exceptional dev•:lopment. '' 
2. The moral c<,nsciousness can only give etnical 
judgments upon the basis of materials yresented. 
'!'he ordinary man can sea the nobleness of: "' new 
ideal, but could not have thought of it for him-
self. 'l'o think of a new 1tl.eal requires no less a 
~enius than to think or n new sc!sntific hypothesis 
or a ~w tune. It takes moee moral ca~acity to 
conceive of lin ideal than to appreciate it. 
;;. '.l'o a certain extent we are .1ust1fia.ble in tlCCept-
ina the decisions or e. moral authority whom we 
ju1ge more likely to be right than ourselves. 
Thus, we discover t"lat the average h•lm•m being is not 
* Hashclall,"Conacienoe and Ghrist" Pa.lo 
*
* II W R ff r>t ~:<)·) •)"' S'tJ t;,~.v, ,, • .) 
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in an·r p'Jsitlon to decide for hl:nsnlf on very many im;,>ort-
ant C)U.flRtions what is wrong und whl.it is rilrht. Fhen we 
ccinsider our primitive ancestors and also little children, 
this fact becomes all the more evident. 
In primitive communities a person was moral only us 
he obeyed custom. Later on the :noral ideal of tne iudi-
1 
vidual coincided with the moral ideals ot.' ti1e eomu;uni ty. 
"Only occasionally does the individual cons,:inncH exert 
ttself to r.hfl extent of criticising, relwl.lin:: u;~'dnst, 
code •. ,* 
PractieHlly thfl same line of defelopment is 1'oll<>wed 
in the growth of a child. The little cn1ld does many 
things first from absolute compu~sion, then from fear o~ 
dread, later from coerc1ni sense of duty, often sndly a-
gainst his 1J1Jn preference; later he will do the:-~e s&me 
thines nnd f'·.r i;reatar and more self g,,crificing ones, 
in complete freedom, with every counter im9';llse <J.Uite 
abolished. and with a heart full of joy jn tne deed and 
the good it is intended to work out."** 
"J,:ven when we turn to the develoi>ed intelli~ence in 
*Rnshdnll,"Conscience and Ghrist" Pg. 
>HtSisson, "Essent1al.a of' .;har&.cter'' li'~.lvl 
-~~-
its rnost reflective momonte, we et o"l.co reco::nize thnt 
the behtlvior of mo.st men in most circurnstanccc 1:1 deter-
rr.ined by instinct, by passion, by custom and r:abit, or 
by r1lles which nre not due to the indepenaent wurkin of 
their own intellect1 but have been handed down by social 
tru.di tion and are imposed upon them by s ociel environ.\Tient. "* 
It "'O.tld a:ne:tr then, thllt at ccrtuln tir~es in history 
an:i in t:,n dcvelop.'llent of the individual r::ind, oxternal 
autcY>ri ty plays a CJart. If we conclude t!1Ht a oertc.in 
indi vid,J.al or l,Zrou:c) of individual a are mo1-e 1 ikely to be 
right thnn we, it '!l'Ould seem that we would be justi;fied 
in rrccepti:v; the decision of' their authority us we accept 
decisions of experts on ot',er subjects. nAnd," says Hash-
dnll, "If we could find any human being of' supreme ethical 
insiCht, we should htlve on those ')r1nciples a sufficient 
ron scm for 9lacing hi'll in a 1111preme position in our ethi-
cal authoritiea. IndeAd, it might seem, ir only we could 
be sufficiently suro that his insight wus of such a unique 
character, we might have a surficient w8rrant for the 
absolute surrender of ourselves to his autnor1 ty." J:i,;,sh-
dall concludes t:v, t this is the kind of hutnority which 
traditional theology has assigned to tne Bible or tu Ghrist~** 
* Rashdr:ll,"Oonsc1ence and Ghrist" Pg. 17 
-:t-J.t " n " '~ Pa. 2b 
.~ 
However necessary this may be at times, he points out 
that it would be dan~erous as a final basis of a~peal. He 
makes two reservations.* 
1. The acceptance of such an authority would im~ly 
some e~rciae of the individuals own moral judi-
ment, for it implies that he knows the meaning 
of right and wrofti well enough to choose the 
riaht authority. 
2. When we come to the fundamental principles of 
conduct, to act in obedience to an external au-
thority without usini one's own jud~nt would 
be a lower kind of morality. A man who could 
not see that he "ought not needlessly to injure 
his neiihbor" without consultlni anyone else, 
would hardly be a moral beifti at all. 
We conclude then, that external authority is needed 
in matters of rtligion and morality. But it is in no sense 
final. It must gradually be replaced by the in~rnal au-
thority of reason and truth. He who would exercise a last-
ing authority over men in matters of religion mus• first 
possess the truth and then convince them that he is ri~ht 
and that they ought to follow. 
Dearly two-thousand years have passed since Jesus 
spoke the words which commanded the attention of his dis-
ciples and others. '.fhey appealed to him then, as their 
authority in faith and conduct. It is quite evident that 
the appeal has not dimmed through the centuries. Men still 
appeal to Jesus as their supreme authority in religion. 
* Rasbdall,"Gonscience and Ghrist" Pi. 24 
Jesus is quoted by some as an authority on most of our 
modern problems. In affairs of state, 1n national and 
international problema, Jesus is appealed to, especially 
where a moral and ethical principle is involved. When 
it comes to that profound problem of human destiny, no 
one,at least 1n our western civilization, is appealed to 
quite so much as the Bazarene. Men still appeal to him 
and covet his sanction on all that they do. 
When men are asked why the,- appeal to Jesus, many 
different answers ara Kiven. Perhaps the most frequent 
answer to the question is that he was the Son or God, 
and that Uod in some mir~culous way revealed to him the 
truth in these matters. When pressed for the reason for 
the belief that Jesus was the Son or God, or the supreme 
revealler of God's will for men, we are often told that it 
was because of hia miraculous birth, the special mEulifes-
tation at his baptism, his many wonderfUl miracles, or the 
resurrection.. These have, in the past, been the reason 
given for his right or authority to speak the final word, 
especially 1n matters of faith, conduct, and human destiny. 
In many circles the same reaaonini is used today. 
Let us examine the basis of this appeal. We have 
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already discovered(Chapter V.) that when Jesus asked men 
to t"ollow him in his day, he made no appeal to external 
authority whatsoever. Be never asked men to follow h1m 
because or his miraculous birth. In tact he never mentioned 
it. It then, men of old followed him without his mention-
ing his wonderful birth, it does not seem neoessary to make 
that appeal today. 
Jesus did not ask men to follow him because he was 
from a noble lineage, the son ot David. Nor did he appeal 
to the prophecies of hili coming as the basis of his right 
to speak. WhJ then1 should we make that appeal for him to-
day' 
Jesus never asked men to follow him becuuse he heard 
the voice of God at his baptism which suid,"This is ~ 
beloved son in who~ I am well plessed."(Mt.3:l7) Is there 
any reason then
1
that we should use that incident to prove 
his authoritY' 
To base his right to speak with authority on the mir-
acles he pez-tormed is also out of the question. For Je-
sus was not the only miracle worker mentioned in~he ·Bible. 
Moses and Elijah both worked mir··cles, but we have seen 
• 
that many of their teachin~s were set aside by Jesus. 
And last of all, Jesus did not ask men to follow him 
because of hia resurrection. tor that was yet in the ~e. 
To make that as a final appeal for Jesus' right to spe~k 
today would also be an unsatisfactory end untrue basis. 
We have still to deal with the validity of the ap}eal 
that Jesus waa the divine son of God. We bave already 
discovered that Jesus neveP claimed to be equal with God. 
On the other band1 we are impressed by the .fact thlit many 
followed him because they thought he was, in a unique sense. 
the divine son or God. Is th1a a valid appeal today? 
It we B.l"l'ive at the conclusion thro~h external mani-
teatations, the answer is- BO. But, as Raahdall says, if 
we see the supreme revelation of God in Jesus' character 
and teaching because we can eonctllve of noth1n& hisher or 
more capable of satisfying the demand of our own moral 
consciousness, the appeal is valid.* 
wrr: says uenney,ffwe wish to be sure that he is the 
Christ, the kins in the kinsdom of God 0 the way to certain-
ty is not to pPOve that he was born in Bethlehem of the seed 
• Raahda.ll, "CODaeience and Christ" Pg. 28 
of David, noJ" thAt he came into the world mysteriously, 
nor that he has done IIIWlY miracles: it is to see in him 
the livina bread• the livinc 1fti.ter, the light ot the world, 
the ~ood ahephe~ the giver of lite."* 
Wb;T then do we appeal to Jesus as our authority in 
matt;ers of rel1~ion and etr-,iea? We agree with Mackintosh 
who saya, "We ..-e hia absolute, because in experience we 
recognize him as the ultimate divine answer to man•s in-
dividual and social needs. •-
Does this mean that U - acknowledie the author>Hy 
of Je.sus we are neceea.aril7 bound 1>,- every utterance which 
he made or b7 every word which he spoke'l 
If we nave trusted in the ."Validity of our own moral 
consciousness" in the ar~nt eor his divinity we must do 
the same when aoknowleleinc his authority. We cun thua 
accept .Tesuat teaehinc only 1n so far as it ap;eals to the 
moral eonse1ousneu. Of eo•ll'"• as. Rashdall points out, 
we will accept certain of the d1scvurses of Jesus as our 
authority• when we Gall to see the ground ot the v1rd1et, 
for that is the principle on which we aGtept the jud~nt 
or any expert. •w. defer to hilll beyond the limits within 
* Deruut7, Art. in D.C.G. Vol.l 
** Jlaok1ntoah, •':be 01"1~1nali ty 
Pi• 151 
of the Christian Mesaaee" 
Pa. 187 
which we can tJee clearly. because we have tested his 1n-
aizht10 and have seen it to be superior to our own• within 
the limits which we can judp f'or ourselves. But there 
must be a point beyond which such blind aubm1ssion cannot 
go;" He got• on to sa7 that it the t.eaehinga ot Jesus 
should collide with our moral judpent very often, we 
could no loneer accept h1a authorit-y.• 
'l'hua it would seem that none of' his words are binding 
1n themselves. "Jesus 1a our authority but his words 
are not our atatutes. We are not under law, even the law 
or his words, but under vace-tlw.t is, under the inspiratiQn 
or his pel"aonalit:n and t!Utouah his words are one of the 
ways in which hia moral asc~denoy is established over us, 
they aPe only one. 'l'h&re is an authorit7 in him to which 
no words• not even his own_oan ever be equal~··~ 
11It is not his worda &t all as au~ but the moral17 
necessary that :must be obeyed., and his words only 1n case 
they mirror the morally necessary f'or us in our situation. 
'lh1a 1a his will and to obe7 h1a will may be to disobey his 
words."-
• .. 
-
Rashdall• "OoD&C1ence 
Denney, Ar. 1n D.a.o • 
Poster, "'!'he Finalit-y 
and Christ" Pg. 110 
Vol.l Pg. 148 
of the Christian ReligionR 
P~. 464 
Tho question arises as to whether Jesus does in every 
utterance appeal to the conscience of' lien? 
When we atud-7 his teaehi~a care tully, we .flnd as Raah-
dall points out that it "resolves itself 1ntG the general 
principle of impartial love to all manY~nd." Much or his 
tn~<ching does not relate to detailed questions about content 
or duty, but to the importance of 1;t0odness in genert>l. 
This, 1a.,.a clear &[)peal to the conscience of men. They 
recognize ita validity.• Bowever1when it comes to 'he 
individual application of this principle of universal 
love in the age in which Jesus lived, the appeal to con-
science is not so clear. Some or his illustrations have 
reference to the 1mmed1ate cireumst .. ncea of time and place, 
and are spoken to tit a definite situation or problem. 
"It might be possible to 6:0 further than that, and to admit 
that aome or his applications were mistaken or narrow or 
one-aided, even relatively to the circumstances or time, 
and still remain in a very real sense a follower of Christ 
and a b< lieoYer in tbe Christian religion. I do not myself 
think that any such admissions ~>.re required, but the poa-
a1b1lity should be ~aced with an open mind.•** 
e Rasbdallr •consolence and Chr1at• Pg. 1~4 to 1~6 
*8Raahdall• eeonscience and Christ• Pg. 138 
Jesus did not sive a set~~les for men to abide by 
in eve~y generation. It be bady the modern world would 
mao no preten" of acceptin& them, for it wovld put a 
stop to all aodial de.elopment and progress. the very 
thin& which Jesus wanted moat. We agree with Rashdall 
who sa,-s,'' '!'hat our Lord uve:ro attempted to communicate 
to the world such a code ot ethics, we have already seen• 
What he did was to la7 down a tew great pr1nci_;les. ftlese 
principles, I have contended, do appeal to the moral con-
sciousness ot the present as essentially true, and as the 
foundation stones of all true morality."* 
Jla7 Jesus be ap!)e~te.l to $S an authority of matters 
of which he did n·1t speak? 
If Jesus "t down a .tew principles such as tlmt of 
"Universal ~.-• and the "PI'OIIIOtin& of the human good," 
it 1a evident that as the years pass many new situations 
arise about which J91mll bad nothing to say. While the 
teaching of Jeaua implies a higher teaching than previously 
taught he never mentioned the a!'t, science, ~ud music, 
found 1n the literature and philosophy ot Greec~nd Home, 
which - lmow to be contrlbattol'7 to the "HUlllUn good. n 
· itRaahdall, "Conscience and Oh·r'ist" Pg. 166 
Furthermore! we are continualf discovering new methods of 
promotillll: the human eood. which causes us to make new 
rules and to cancel old ones. ~Not only has the course of 
social and intellectual development opened up a thousand 
duties of whidh no one livins in the time of Jesus could 
well have dreamed~ of which tbe wisest of men, Jewish. 
Pagan, or Christian, never had droamed, but many acts 
which to the world of that day seemed risht have become 
wrong in the lisht of fuller knowled&e of detailed fact 
and of natural or social law.•• 
The early christiana were sure that it was wrong for 
them to enter into politics. and for them, it probably was. 
For ua, however, it would be a a1n not to enter in~ tor we 
now realise how much improved aoeial environment will help 
to promote human ha~pineaa and even to imprave character. 
llo one seemed to discover any a;reat harm in slavery in 
Christ's time or for years after. When we saw its harm 
to personality, it be0:81119 a sin a~ainst conscience and 
thus acrainat Christ. llo one discovered the real harm of 
alcoholic liquors in Jeaust day. Now that we see its 
harm, may we not appeal to Christ aa our authority for 
its a boll tiont 
* Raahdall• •conscience and Christ" .Pe-,197 
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This brings us more clearly to the central thought that 
Jesus is our authority, only in so far as h~ convinces us 
that he is right. If there is in his teacllin<~ tna t which 
does not convince men, he is to them no a.•Jtnority~' On the 
other hund, when men are convinced that u cert,,in thing is 
rie;ht because it coincides with the c;eneral princiQles of 
Jesus., he becomes their authority even tl1ougn he lilHY say 
not~ing about that particular situation or problem. 
The abiding worth of Jesus is as it always has been, 
his power to convince men to do that which they know to 
be right. Men have argued about it, doubted it, and even 
denied it. Yet the world has ~!Yen to us no other char~c­
ter that in any measure approaches his power to do this 
very thin~. He speaks to the nations with ~uthority, and 
the authority 1s vnlid for they do not contribute to the 
human ~ood, if they iO coptrary to his principles. As 
Forrest says,•Beoause a nation consists of individuals 
and has no existence apac·t from them, its action towu.rds 
its neighbor is, after its mea.are1 subject to Ghrist's 
authority. His teaching 1a in a true sense its ~ide, in 
that it dictated the spirit which at onee enobles, and 
strengthens a state and brings it into right and helpful 
relations with other peoples. 0 • 
* Forrest."The Authority of Ghrist" P&.~84 
He speaks with authority to the f'~;.mily • for b_v follow-
ing his principles an atmosphere is f'ormed which is con-
ducive to th~ good, and to the highest moral and spiritual 
development of' all. 
Most of all however, he speaks with authority to the 
individual.. .ttis authority about God and the moral life 
is valid because it eomea out of' Jmowledge and experience 
which cannot be disproved. "Ho one o~n yield himself' to 
the influence of' this man and not become different from 
what he was before; fl"OIII belns a natural man one will 
becomo a spiritual man; 'Old things will pass away and 
nll things will become new. ••• 
* Foster, "The Finality of the Christian Reli~ion" Pg.45l 
Chapter I. (Introductory) 
Authority; In Its Vari.ous Phases. 
1. "Authority is the exercise of power to influence a 
· decision, and to~.tfect the course of life in some 
way". 
2. Authority is derived from tradition or custom, posi-
tion o~ station, law. knowledge or seholarshi;,>, de-
sire, wealth, truth(Scienee. reason and ideals) and 
conscience. 
;s. Author! ty may be classified as despotic and f,, therly, 
and also as external and internal. 
4. Practically all of these types of authority have been 
used as a basis for belief and conduct. 
5. Jesus has.been appealed to on the basis of most of 
these types of authority. 
6. It is my contention that the authority which Jesus 
exercised has been largely that of truth and right, 
recieved pl'ime.rlly t!'OIII his own experience of life, 
and exer-cised by a more or less Q.ireet appeal to the 
morel consciousness of men. 
Chapter II. 
Jesus Assumed Authority. 
1. The Gospels, even when d1aoounting their biased point 
of view, show clearly that Jesus was conscious of su-
preme authority in matters on which he spoke. 
2. Jesus unhesitatin~ly commands men to do his bidd~. 
He sets his teachina over against other teuchin~s, and 
asks men to make ~reat aacrlf1ces tor him and his cause. 
s.. ll!any !'O:tused to follow • but no one i4P1ored h1m. All 
wepe greatly disturbed by wbut he said, and the Gos~els 
tell of many who followed at great sacrifice. Others 
chan~ed their lives in accordance with his way or livina. 
4. His work was intensive. rather thtm extensive. Lany 
lay down their lives rather than to zive up their faith 
in him,. 
s. The Chr1sto-oentr1c SJeculations, the stories oi.' tne 
.ll:mnacula te conception, the miruclos, the resul'l'ection 
etc., reveal in the language of that day, wh.uL his 
followers thought of him. He raeant mope to t;nom than 
they could express. 
Chapter III. 
In What l'ield Did He Assume Authority? 
1. Those who hold to the Metaphysical interpret&tion of 
the trinity, affirm~ the pre-existence of Jesus, are 
inclined to ascribe to him authority in every field. 
2. There is no proof for this point of vieW; Indeed, the 
evidence is all on the other side. Jesus affirmed his 
ignorance in certain matters, and claimed neither om-
nipotence nor omniscience. 
3. Jesus accepted without question the scientific views 
of hia· duy; and he made no attempt to touch science, 
history, philosophy, or eoamolo~. 
4. Jesus htid a (?;reat deal to say about God; but he offered 
no proofs. 'il'hat he suid about l:Um seemed to come fz•om 
experience. 
5. Jesus assumed authority in the field of reliii:ion,- in 
matters of' f'tl.ith and conduct. 
6. The moral and religious life is more true to our nature 
than is the intellectual- benee, the value of authority 
in this field. 
7. Jesua was an authority chiefly ln the field of person-
al relicious experience. 
Chapter IV. 
The Supremacy or Jesus' Ethical and Religious Teachings. 
1. If we should admit that Jesus taught nothing new, the 
tl"Uth of his teachio«s would remain the same. If ha did 
teach nothing new, it is significant to note that no 
one paid attention to the teaching until he taught it. 
2. But we are not ready to admit thlit Jesus ta~ht nothing 
new. His teaching was dif!erent in many ways from that 
o~ other teachers. 
3. While Jesua recieyed much by way of help and inspiration 
from the law of Moses and the traditions of the gldsrs, 
he was in no sense of the word bound by them. l:le pointed 
out certain precepts of the law us being o.f ~reater val-
ue than the othan, and at times SBt aside certliin por-
tions, placing in their stead a h11!her spiritual uud 
ethical ideal. 
4. When compared with the best ethical and rel1~ious teach-
ing or Israel, Greeoe, and Rome, the tea.c,:inG; of Jesus 
sta,tds su,>reme. When compared with Zoroastrk&tlirM, l4oham-
m.edanism, and Buddhism the teaching of Jesus stunda un-
equaled. 
6. The religious, theological, and etnical teuching of 
Jesus is the best that the world has ever known. 
Chapter Y. 
The Source of Jesus' Authority, 
1. '.rhe authority of Jesus seemed to come from a different 
source than that of the Scr1bee and Pharisees. It 
seemed to come from within himself, and had the weight 
of his personality behind it. 
2. Jesus did not appeal to other men for his authoritJJ 
nor did he ask men to follow him beeause of his mirac-
ulous birth, the divine voice at his ba~ti~m, his 
Davidie 11nea~e, nor his wonderful miracles. In tact 
he appealed to no external authority. · 
3. Jesus spoke. only when convinced that this words were 
' true. Oth&ra .felt that he 8poke the truth• and that he 
was right in what he said. His authority was thus based 
upon truth and !'eaaon. · 
4. Rel1Q;ion and morality ultimately belo~ together. and 
were brouaht toaethe!' by Jeaus9 He identi.fiad the will 
of God. with the moral eonaoiousness of man. he appealed 
to the conscience and to the "~ht"of lire. 
"· Jesus poaeaaes an exce,>2f1onally w6ll developed conscience; 
thus h1a authority. 
Cbapte!' Vl. 
How Was The Authol'ity o.r Jesus AcqulredY 
1. Jeaua' greatness as a teacher ~as due to his intimate 
knowledp of God1 hie knowled.ie of men promoted by a desin to help tl:lem, his clarity and concretness of 
method• and his de.f1n1te atm. 
2. Much of his knowledie was intuitive; thus 
cleprness o.r conviction that he would not 
po~ssed. 
he had a 
have otherwise 
3. tie arrived at many o.r his conclusions throUih deep 
thinkineJ especially on the real meaning and spirit 
of the .ttebrew law. brin~~;ing it's statements to thoir 
logical conclusion. And yet he does Ddt a~peal to 
us as being an academic man. 
4. Jesus seemed to a~rive at cost of his conc~usiona about 
life through his own expPrience and tnrough his exper-
ience with o\her men. 
5. &any of his ethical \eachinaa ware thought o r and stated 
laaU].y because h8 had alread;r l1 ved them out und found 
that they were cood.. 
e. Jesus acquired h1a kn~e~e of God through ex~erionee 
and fellowship with Him; and also 1n h1a ex~arience 
with other men as they attempted to find God. 
7. As an endowment with poetical sentiment onubles a man 
to be peculiarly responsive to tho messaL::e wnich nature 
offers, so tho possession of a holy chnr<cter by Christ 
qualified him in a peculiar degree to recoiV•l the mess-
. age of the spiritual world. 
Chapter VII. 
Why Men Followed Jesus. 
1. While all did not follow Jesus for the same reason, 
certain rea,,ona stand out as cha •· .. cteristic of those 
who committed themselves to hia way or life. 
2. Although his hiih moral and spiritual teachings had 
their influence, we are inclined to doubt tho drawing 
power of abstract ideals. 
0. The tact that Jesus had a commanding personality and 
that he spoke with conviction, had at least a temporary 
influence in causing men to follow him. 
4. Bis wonderful lite, which influenced his conception of 
God, was no. doubt n strong point in in.fluencinr; other 
men's conception of God.. He gave them at least u mental 
picture of the father. 
5. As Jesus' knowled11;e of God diffez•ed only in de.;;ree from 
th~t of other men, they recognized that they not only 
ought to be like Jesus, but that they could, to a great 
extent be like him, if they would ~ay tr~ ~rice. Thus 
he rnade peo[Jle more disposed to do what they already 
knew they ought to do. 
s. Men followed Jesus because he appealed to their con-
sciences, and convinced them thro~h illustration, par-
able, reason, and life, that it was the thing they OU&ht 
to do .. 
Chapter VIII. 
The Validity of Jeaua' Authority Today. 
1. Although there is much uncertainty about authority 
today, some kind of authority is necessary. Thez~ 
can be no progress without it. 
2. In the field or rilligion, the need of authority is 
even ::;reater, ror to give one's self up to anotner 
is the very essence of religio~a faith. 
<>. V'hile durin~ the childhood of man and of tl1e N•CC, 
there is some need of external autilori ty, if this 
authority is to maintain itself it must yield place 
to the inward authority of conscience and refiaon. 
4. If we conclude that a certain individual or ~roup of 
individuals are more likely to be right than we, it 
would seem that we would be justified in accepting the 
decision ot their authority as we accept decisions of 
ex)erts on other subjects. 
5. There is, however. a danger in blind obedience; and 
he who would exercise authority over men in matters 
of religion, must first convince them tnat he is right 
and that they ought to tollow. 
6. Jesus exercises authority over men todtcy, and men still 
covet his sanction on all that they do. 
? • Since Jesus did not back up his appet<l by out<mrd llltin-
ife,tations. such as the miraculous birth, miracles, 
his resurrection etc •• lt does not seem necessary i.'or 
us to muke that Eo.p",>eal for him today. 
8. Jesus• authority rosts upon the fact that he is tr>e 
supre1ne revealler of God's character and because he 
is the ultimate answer to man's need. 
9. We are not necessarily bound by every word whicil he 
spoke. for while his i&Deral ~rinciples appeal to the 
moral consciousness • his practical a~>plications of' 
these principles may not be applicable to our day. 
10. Jesus may be appealed to as an authority on lllll.tters of 
which he did not apeak. for new situations have arisen. 
and wo have discovered new methods of promoting the 
"humnn good'. 
11. Jesus is our authority today because he convinces us 
thnt he is right, and causes us to aat upon it. his 
authority is valid because his wcq of lif<l is still 
provinr. itself to be the best for all u~>n.tdnd. 
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